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Where to Dine 
on The Fourth
Pleasant Motor Trips From  
Rockland
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable ln 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion  and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
ln 1846 In  1874 the  Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the G azette 
ln 1882. The Free Press was established 
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to  
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
GETTING READY FOR THE BIG DAY THE COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.
ROCKLEDGE INN
SPRU CE HEAD, ME.
FOR THE FOURTH
SHORE DINNERS, CHICKEN DINNERS 
SALMON AND GREEN PEAS
Announcing (or the Summer—A Special 60 Cent Dinner, which 
includes Rolls, Dessert, Etc.
MRS. T. L. MAKER, Prop. PHONE ROCKLAND 853-3
I t Is by th e governm ent o f —
— him self th a t  man Is great.—
— Cousins.
FIREM EN 'S PA RA D E
Y E S!
YOU CAN GET—
A DELICIOUS LUNCHEON 
TOASTED SANDWICHES 
FRESH SALADS 
HOT STEWS
VARIOUS DESSERTS 
GOOD HOME COOKING
WHERE?
THE BLUE PATCH  
TEA ROOM
WALKER'S COR. THOMASTON 
78’ It
MOTOR T O  
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH  
and Enjoy
Your Dinner The Fourth
: : AT : :
B E A C H  IN N
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH 
Telephone Camden 8366
— .........  ■ i . i
DINE HAPPILY THE FOURTH
—AT—
BEACH FARM INN
(NEW MANAGEMENT)
JEFFERSON, MAINE
CHICKEN, STEAK AND LOBSTER
A Delightful Drive Over Perfect Roads
YE
GREENE ARBOUR
UNIO N, MAINE
NOW  OPEN 
FOR THE SEASON
GUEST HOUSE
SPECIAL MENUS 
FOR THE FOURTH
PARTIES BY APPOINTMENT
Tel. Union 7-5
OCEAN VIEW
TEA ROOM
CAMDEN, ME.
FOR YOUR FOURTH OF JULY 
Real Spring Chicken 
Dinner
Fish, Lobsters, Clams 
HOME MADE PASTRY AND ICES 
PHONE CAMDEN 710
T A V E R N  S P A
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
7 5 ' SUNDAY SPECIAL 7 5 ‘
FRUIT CUP
HALF BROILED SPRING CHICKEN 
ESCALLOPED POTATOES 
LETTUCE. CUCUMBER AND TOMATO SALAD 
VEGETABLES BREAD AND BUTTER
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 
TEA OR COFFEE
COOL ATTRACTIVE DINING ROOM 
COURTEOUS TABLE SERVICE BY COMPETENT WAITRESSES 
FRESH VEGETABLES IN SEASON 
For R eservations Phone 8515 Cam den
7 8 -lt
D epartm ent Looked W ell In
New Uniform s —  Visitors
G iven Glad Hand
The Fireman's Parade Thursday 
night drew out a surprisingly large 
crowd that was not at all backward 
about showing Its approval of local 
and visiting fire laddies.
The Legion Drum and Bugle Corps 
in full uniform headed the proces­
sion and drew a great hand all along 
the line. Rockland had three pieces 
in line with Mayor Thurston a pas­
senger on the first, and Chief Hav­
ener leading the men in their a t ­
tractive new uniforms.
Camden had three pieces also, 
headed by the handsome La France 
pumper, a triple combination, and 
the most powerful piece of fire fight­
ing apparatus in this part of Maine. 
The Camden department was present 
in force headed by the national 
colors, under leadership of Chief Alan 
Payson and the outfit was frequently 
applauded. Thomaston’s department 
sent over the triple combination 
truck and a hose truck with a busi­
ness like appearing delegation. The 
concluding feature of the parade was 
the Legion's calliope with Carl Nel­
son a t the helm and John Claytor at 
the key board.
The parade ushered in what was 
undoubtedly the most successful fire­
man's ball held in this city for years. 
The men have been actively working 
at the project for several weeks with 
the idea of raising the necessary 
funds to buy the sadly needed new 
uniforms. The public has responded 
cordially and the thronged floor of 
Ocean View Ball Room testified the 
attendance. Albert R. Havener was 
floor director assisted by O. B. 
Brown. James Gray and Van Rus­
sell. The men of the department 
looked especially well in their new 
uniforms. The proceeds of the dance 
were most satisfactory and left only 
$175 to be raised in the uniform 
fund. .An appreciative public will 
aid the men in this task.
The entire department, through 
Chief Havener, expresses its heartfelt 
appreciation of the splendid co-op­
eration shown them by the public. 
There were 670 people on the Ocean 
View floor, a record attendance a t a 
fireman’s dance possibly for all time 
and certainly since the Farewell 
Opera House days A sum of $771 
was netted, and the department is 
genuinely grateful.
Bringing with him an electric a t­
mosphere, a young man strode into 
the newspaper office and banged his 
cane on the editor's desk.
‘‘Where's the editor?" he shouted 
angrily.
“He's—out!" replied the clerk ner­
vously. “What's he done this time?''
“In ’ that advertisement for my 
valveless motor." stormed the visitor, 
“he’s turned the second ‘V into a 
‘u’ "—Royal Arcanum Bulletin.
MAKE YOUR ^DINNER A SUCCESS 
DINE THE FOURTH AT
COMMUNITY SWEEI SHOP
SOUTH HOPE. MAINE
CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS 
LOBSTER DINNERS 
HOT CHICKEN BARBECUE
TELEPHONE UNION 11-42
DINE THE FOURTH
: : AT : :
W a n - E - S e t  I n n
T enants H arbor, Maine.
SALMON DINNER, .50
CHICKEN DINNER, .75
SHORE DINNER, 1.00
PHONE TENANTS HARBOR 27 FOR APPOINTMENT AND BE 
ASSURED THEREBY OF PROMPT SERVICE 
A FINE ROAD—BEAUTIFUL VIEW—DELICIOUS DINNER  
THE iqEAL SPOT TO DINE WEDNESDAY
THE LIFE SAVER, WARREN
WILL SERVE A TYPICAL FOURTH OF JULY DINNER
INDEPENDENCE DAY
. : THE MENU : :
TOMATO COCKTAIL 
PENOBSCOT BAY SALMON, EGG SAUCE 
GREEN PEAS MASHED POTATO
CUCUMBER AND LETTUCE SALAD 
HOT ROLLS
WATERMELON AND ICE CREAM 
TEA, COFFEE OR MILK 
75 CENTS
ALSO STEAK OR CHICKEN DINNERS—85 CENTS
78-lt
Questions Our People Are Asking Answered By 
Lieut. K. G. Crosby, the Official In Charge
At a meeting of the Rotary Club, 
the story of the Coast and) Oeodetic 
Survey was told by Lieut. K. O. 
Crosby, official In charge of the Gov­
ernment woik going on here, and
resort to cutting a tree or two, but 
never when we can choose a point 
that has clear visibility.
Our towers range from short four 
foot stands to tho6e of over fifty feet 
In height, and since practically all of
about which many questions have our points are on ridges or hills, the
been asked. The story is here printed 
ln full: • • » •
About the 17th of May several 
trucks bearing the Identification of 
the U. 3. Depaitment of Commerce 
and the Coast and Geodetic Survey 
appeared within the city and pro­
ceeded to unload' their burden con­
sisting of tents, numerous boxes and 
crates, etc, a t the city playground. 
This Incident probably caused various 
comments and much speculation as 
to what was going to happen. Since 
that day you have probably observed 
us going and coming along the high­
ways of this section, have seen us 
building queer looking fabrications 
of wood only to load them into a 
truck and hurry them away. And 
yet nothing of much consequence ap­
pears to happen. As I have personal­
ly passed along the streets of Rock­
land I have caught the name of the
material is carried in on our shoulders 
as there are usually no roads or 
trail? for the last one-quarter or half 
mile. These towers are built ol wood 
which will account for the great 
amount of carpentry work going on at 
the camp. The entire tower is sawed 
and cut to size before It leaves camp.
Now that we have some idea of 
what the survey party is doing, let us 
go back and answer our other 
question, "What is the purpose of all 
this expense"? Primarily It is to give 
control points for our mapping activ­
ities, as well as for various engineer­
ing projects and use by local sur­
veyors. A publication giving the ex­
act location of these points which we 
have established within the State of 
Maine covers surveys as far back as 
1844. Triangulation previous to tills 
date has been accomplished but due 
to various improvements, cultivation 
of land, etc, many of the points have
Coast Survey on the lips of the citi- , b**n Iosl- Our survey here today is 
recovering and remarking all old
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American 
Legion, has mixed up a large 
quantity of savory ingredients, and 
is going to serve them next Wednes­
day in the form of a good old Fourth 
of July celebration which will make 
the home folks and hundreds of visi­
tors rejoice to think that certain pa­
triotic Americans had the foresight
to declire for independence.
The festivities really begin on the 
third, for that is to be Merchants’ 
Day, and for the entertainment of 
visitors there will be a ball game, 
comic parade, a  boxing exhibition at 
the New Athletic Club, and a mid­
night picture program showing, 
among other things, the Camera- 
Baer light a t Madison Square G ar­
den, which made Max Baer, the 
world's champion heavyweight. This
picture performance will begin at 
11.30 Tuesday night, and there will be 
a second show if the crowd war­
rants it.
The forenoon feature on the Fourth 
of July will be the mammoth parade, 
staged under the chairmanship of 
Milton French, commander of the 
Legion Post. The Army and Navy
HOLLYWOOD SCHOOL OF DANCE
STARTS M ONDAY, JULY 2
TAI’ DANCING, SPECIALTIES, WALTZ, FOX TROT, SLOW DRAG 
AND BALLROOM DANCING—TAUGHT BY A PROFESSIONAL 
APPLY AT STUDIO—139 UNION STREET
CLASS IN MODERN LITERATURE
I am form ing a small class for the s tudy  of modern 
trends, in L iterature, including Fiction, 
Biography and Drama 
ATW OO D LEVENSALER
Telephone 182-W Rockland, Me.
78’ It
D A N C IN G
PIONEER PAVILION, EAST UNION
TU ESD AY , JULY 3
M U SIC  BY
THE MAINE LUMBER JACKS
BROADCASTING DANCE BAND FROM  MADISON
CONFETTI BALLOONS REFRESHMENTS
Benefit Pioneer Grange
78-79
OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
DANCING TONIGHT 
LLOYD RAFNELL And His GEORGIANS 
Featuring JANE RAFNELL, Entertainer
SUNDAY FREE BAND CONCERT AND BASEBALL GAME 1.30 P.M. 
PERRY'S MARKET vs. RED DRAGONS
COMING—TWO BIG HOLIDAY DANCES 
July 3 Dancing 11.00 P. M. until 4 A. M.
AL VAL and His ORCHESTRA (One Admission 40c)
JULY FOURTH AMERICAN LEGION BALL 
DANCING 9.00 UNTIL 12.30 
LLOYD RAFNELL and His GEORGIANS
will be represented, business houses, chairmanship of Levi Flint Music
have already pledged 50 floats, and 
there will be scores of automobiles 
ln line. Music will be furnished by 
bands and at least five bugle and 
drum corps. The best and funniest 
floats will be awarded prizes.
Just after the big parade the 
drum corps will have an exhibition 
at Community Park, with cash prizes. 
O E. Wishman is chairman of that 
feature.
In tne line of athletics there will be 
plenty to attract attention. The 
younger folks will have a finger in 
the pie, for at the Children's Play­
ground there will be all sorts of 
events for children under 15, after 
the parade, and cash prizes will be 
Theodore Perry is chairman 
feature.
Some of the best runners here­
abouts are entered for the five mile 
marathon which is under the chair­
manship of John Guistin.
At Community Park in the after­
noon there will be two ball games the 
(first, between The Collegians and 
Brunswick beginning near 1 o'clock; 
and the second between the Rock­
land Texacos and U. S. S. Marble­
head, beginning after the first is 
completed. Lawrence Leach is base­
ball chairman.
The windup will be the American 
Legion grand ball a t Oakland Park 
Fourth of July night, under the
will be furnished by the Georgians 
Band, and a feature of the music 
will be the solos by Jane Rafnell 
"Song Bird of the Air."
At 9.30 there will be a mammoth 
fireworks display on the waterfront 
in front of the Elks Home.
The cruiser Marblehead, at anchor 
well inside the Breakwater Is an a t­
traction for many who will visit 
Rockland Tuesday and Wednesday 
and will be open tq visitors both days
It's a fine card that Matchmaker 
Hamlin has provided for Winslow- 
Holbrook Post's boxing exhibition at 
the New Athletic Club the night be­
fore the Fourth.
Young Jovin, favorite of all the 
battlers in Rockland, is to scrap six 
rounds with Cecil Grant and the 
bout should settle many a heated 
argument. Young Sylvia of Ban
give*, 
of tins
gor meets Young Jack, the "Augusta 
toy bulldog in the semi-finals.
The other bouts will be: Ponzi 
Cochran vs. Kid McLain; Jabber 
Hastings vs. K. O. Boots; Pershing 
Hendricks vs. Young Sharkey; and 
two unknowns.
After this comes the showing at 
Strand Theatre of the Carnera-Baer 
fight film.
Ross McKinney's summer cottage 
at Lincolnville Beach was burned flat 
last night. The details were not 
learned.
Beggs’ Home Cooking 
716 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
Successor to Bowes tz Crozier
9 Claremont St., Rockland
A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst. 
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Branches at Union and Rockport 
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
M A K E  I'A C A T IO N  T IM E —  
P L A Y  T IM E  
Lessons You IT ill Enjoy
ed n a  gregory
12 Center St Tel. 169-M Rockland 
78*11
GO ON LAUNCH
Leave BOOTHBAY HARBOR
9.30, 12.00, 2.20, 3.50, 5.00, E. 8. T.
SUNDAY 9.20, 2.00 
For Scenic Coast Sail l - 2 ‘/4 Hours
78&80<te86&92
$10 .00  REW ARD
I will pay $10 for information leading 
to the conviction o f  the person or 
persons who took wood from my wood 
lot in Owls Head.
FREDER ICK  U. WALTZ 
R ockland. Tel. 623-W
78’ It
D A N C E  T O N IG H T
OCEAN VIEW 
BALL ROOM
KIRK’S 
ORCHESTRA
PRIZES
DANCING 8.00 TO 12.00 
STANDARD TIME 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
DANCE ALL NIGHT 
KIRK'S ORCHESTRA
MONDAY NIGHT THE MEN OF THE U. S. S. MARBLEHEAD 
HAVE LEASED THE HALL AND MUSIC 
ADMISSION BY INVITATION ONLY
zens and invariably there are two 
questions which are a>ked of the 
person’s neighbor ln the course of 
the conversation of review of the 
daily happenings, and these are: 
What is the purpose of this survey, 
and what is the survey party doing.
Before answering these two 
questions I would like to state briefly 
what the Coast and Geodetic Survey 
is and the type of work it undertakes. 
This bureau is one of the oldest of 
the government bureaus, It having 
been originated about 1807 by Thomas 
Jefferson for the primary purpose of 
mapping the coasts of the United 
States. Today its work covers many 
duties in addition to Its original com­
mission. Its greatest and probably 
most widely known task is the 
publication of charts for use of the 
mariner and its second, the furnish­
ing of control in the Interior of the 
country for purposes of mapping and 
engineering projects. The other 
phases of the work, although no less 
important, are the predictions and 
publications of the tides and currents, 
studies in terrestrial magnetism; 
studies of earthquake activities; and 
the publication of maps for the 
guidance of aircraft.
• • • •
The two largest divisions of the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey are known 
as the Division of Hydrography and 
Topography, and Division of Geodesy. 
The Division of Hydrography and 
Topography is charged with the 
gathering of data for the charts by 
means of soundings and making a 
detailed survey of the shoreline. It 
also makes a record of the rise and 
fall of the tides and the strength and 
directions of the currents. The 
Division of Geodesy is responsible for 
the control of maps by accurately 
locating numerous points on the 
earth's surface which we call hori­
zontal control and Is determined by a 
method of surveying called triangula­
tion. The Division of Geodesy also 
establishes the vertical control by de­
termining the heights of various 
points above mean sea level by means 
of lines of precise levels.
The work delegated for execution 
by the survey party here at Rockland 
is that of horizontal control, or 
triangulation. The question has now 
probably arisen in your mind; what 
is triangulation? This method of 
surveying is based upon the solving of 
the lengths of the sides of a triangle, 
the angles of which are very accurate­
ly measured by means of a theodolite 
whose appearance is very similar to 
our engineer's transit. From trigo­
nometry and geometry we learn that 
any side or angle of the triangle may 
be computed if we know the length 
of one side and two of its angles 
Upon this proposition our structure of 
a survey net 1s built.
« •  •  ■
Let me ask you to Imagine In your 
mind the geometric figure of a  square 
or parallelogram with the diagonal 
lines extending from opposite corners 
and crossing In the center of the 
figure. You will now observe tha t the 
figure is composed of four triangles. 
To make our picture more complete, 
we will now transpose this figure to 
the earth's surface and further 
Imagine that a t each comer of our 
square a point on the ground has been 
selected which we aeslre to locate. By 
measuring the angles in our triangles 
and knowing one side of any triangle 
which we either measure by tape or 
compute from previously determined 
points, we determine .the location ot 
any other of our points ln the corner 
of our square. Additional points w ill 
be located ahead In the same manner 
as I have just illustrated and the 
final result Is a  network of these 
triangles laid down over the area we 
are to survey, and termed a triangula­
tion scheme.
The points chosen to be located are 
usually some well defined topographic 
feature such as a mountain, promi­
nent hill, Island or perhaps a  light­
house or watertank. In the case of a 
hill or mountain, a suitable site for 
our triangulation station is chosen 
from which a  commanding view is 
possible. The exact point is marked 
by a brass tablet securely fastened 
in bed rock or set in the top of a 
concrete post in order that its position 
will not be disturbed. When the 
station is to be occupied for the meas­
urement of angles the Instrument is 
carefully centered directly over the 
reference point on the tablet. Simi­
larly over the other points which may 
be five, ten or twenty five miles away 
suitable targets are erected over its 
particular tablet and the angles are 
then measured between the various 
targets. Should there be trees ob­
structing the view we will erect a 
tower of suitable height to see over 
the trees. Occasionally we have to
previous stations and writing a  de­
scription telling how to reach the 
station. In areas where these points 
have been definitely lost new stations 
are established and again located, 
Detached schemes of triangulation 
are being coordinated into one com­
plete network, which, in time, will 
cover the entire state. The greater 
number of located points increases 
proportionally the usefulness of the 
survey.
• • • •
Not only do these points help the 
map maker and the engineer but it 
serves the individual as well. Today 
property lines are badly located, the 
extent of the property may be marked 
by well secured granite posts or Iron 
posts, but how well are these bounda­
ries actually located on the earth's 
surface? Woodland property is very 
frequently referenced by some bound­
ary stone on an adjoining lot. It so 
happens that sometimes the bounda­
ries are lost, what then happens to 
the individuals property, is he gainer 
or loser when the boundary stones 
are again reset? By having a Coast 
and Geodetic Survey station near, the 
property can be referenced to this ac­
curately located point. Should this 
point be destroyed or lost, it can 
easily be reproduced from the sur­
rounding network of triangulation. 
The locations of these points are 
known exactly within an inch on the 
earths surface. It is not far distant, 
in my mind, when lawsuits involving 
property lines will not be sustained by 
a court in favor of an individual 
whose property is not referenced to a 
federal survey, other things being 
equal. Property which Is surveyed 
by a land court enjoys a distinct 
privilege over property not so regis­
tered. Property referenced to a 
federal survey point enjoys an even 
greater prestige, and fortunate in­
deed is that particular land owner 
who has a coast survey marker on his 
property.
• • • •
We sometimes meet with a properly 
owner who is very much disgruntled 
because a survey tower suddenly ap­
pears upon his property. We make it 
a practice to secure the permission of 
the owner upon whose property we 
wish to enter when ever practicable 
and after explaining our mission and 
assuring him the wooden tower is only 
a temporary structure, the material 
in It which he can have after the 
survey is finished, gives the individual 
a somewhat different idea as to what 
our survey party is trying to do rather 
than carelessly damaging his property 
as was his first conclusion.
The particular scheme this partje is 
interested in extends from the Ken­
nebec River to Eastport and extends 
Inland from the coast a t varying 
distances depending upon the location 
of old stations but averaging approxi­
mately ten to fifteen miles. Rock­
land was chosen for our first base of 
operations because of the facilities 
which the city so kindly offered us. 
From this base we propose to cover 
the area southwest to Bath and the 
eastern part of Penobscot Bay. Our 
next base will probably be at Ells­
worth from which point the work will 
be carried on eastward.
The party consists of thirty men, 
with transportation facilities of five 
trucks and three leased launches, the 
latter having been procured locally. 
Fourteen of the personnel are as­
signed to the boats and carry out the 
same type of work as the shore party 
but whose field of operations are 
usually confined to stations situated 
on the offlylng islands. The work 
thus progresses along the coast with 
each of its several units working to­
gether to make the forward progress
(C ontinued on P age E ight)
YOUR FA V O R IT E  POEM
If I had my life to  live again I 
would have made a rule to  read some 
poetry and listen to some music a t 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
T H E  M IL L E R
I see the wealthy miller yet.
His double chin, his portly size.
And who th a t knew him  could forget
The busy wrinkles round hts eyes? 
The slow wise smile th a t, round about
His dusty forehead drily curl'd. 
Seem'd half-w lthln and half-w lthout.
And full of dealings w ith  the  world?
In yonder chair I see him  sit.
Three fingers round th e  old silver 
cup—
I see hts gray eyes tw inkle yet
At hts own Jest -gray eyes li t  up 
With summer lightnings of a  soul
So full of summer w arm th, so glad.
So healthy, sound, and clear and whole.
His memory scarce can m ake me sad.
-A lfred , Lord Tennyson,
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THREE-TIMES-X-WTEK
He that dwelleth in the secret 
place of the most High shall abide 
under the shadow of the Almighty. 
—Psalm 91:1.
BANGOR WAS PLEASED
NEWS OF T iff  DIAMOND CAMDEN
With Ameriean Legion Convention—
Rockland Mav Be Last Smaller 
City To Entertain It
Editorially the Bangor Commercial 
had this to say about the State con­
vention of the American Legion, 
which comes to Rockland next year:
"Bangor has enjoyed the Legion. 
The citizens have been presented 
with three days of amusement and 
pleasure. The visitors express them­
selves as highly pleased with Bangor 
as a convention city. They have 
found the people very hospitable, the 
merchants, hotels, lodging houses 
and restaurants very fair in their 
prices and have not seen,, a suspicion 
of exploitation. And th a t Is as it 
should be and the good feelings are 
reciprocated. The city officials, the 
Bangor Chamber of Commerce and 
other organizations have been help­
fully co-operative in every way, the 
hosts of the convention, James W 
Williams post, has spared no expense 
and effort and success has waited 
upon their endeavors
“To entertain a State convention of 
the Legion is no easy task and it is 
rather apparent that in the immedi­
ate future years only the larger cities 
of the State will be selected as con 
vention sites To success! ully enter­
tain the thousands of visitors, with 
the number increasing annually, de­
mands accommodations and facilities 
th a t can be afforded but by a few of 
the Maine cities. We shall not be 
surprised if within a few years the 
Legion determines to alternate be­
tween the east and the west, follow­
ing the general plan of the teachers, 
which has been found most satisfac- , 
tory.
“Yes. Bangor has been very pleased 
with the Legionnaires and is gratified 
th a t the sentiment Is reciprocated."
OCR STORAGE BASINS
Unusual Water ^Conditions Benefit 
The Central Maine Developments
While great sections of the Middle 
West are suffering from the effects 
of the worst drouth in history the 
State of Maine is enjoying the most 
satisfactory water conditions in many- 
years. according to Eugene Whittier, 
chief load dispatcher for,the Central 
Maine Power Company. The Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin rivers are 
“full up" Whittier says, and storage 
basins throughout both river valleys 
are overflowing.
Many residents of Maine who be­
lieved the State was suffering from a 
lack of rainfall probably will be 
astonished at W hittier's statement 
He says, however, th a t the so-called 
“drouth" In Maine came a t just the 
right time, that is before the spring 
rtln-off had finished.
As a result, although there was 
little rainfall in May the melting 
snows high up in the hills kept river 
levels fairly high. During June there 
has been a great deal more rain than 
earlier in the Spring and rivers ana 
lakes are at their highest point in 
many years, at this season.
Moosehead Lake and Wyman Lake 
a t Bingham are full to capacity and 
water is being sluiced out of both 
ponds into the Kennebec. The 
Rangeley Lakes and other storage 
basins in the headwaters of the An­
droscoggin can hold no more water 
and the surplus is being allowed to 
flow down the'river.
Central Maine’s hydro-electric de­
velopments on both rivers are bene­
fiting by the unusual water condi­
tions. Lack of water during summer 
months is one of the chief worries 
of load dispatchers.
Today's game—St. George a t Cam­
den (3.30 p. m.)
Monday night—St. George vs Dam­
ariscotta a t Waldoboro.
Tuesday night — Waldoboro at 
Rockland.
Wednesday (Fourth of July), 10 
a. m.—Thomaston at Camden; 2 
p. m. Thomaston at St. George and 
Camden at Waldoboro.
• • • •
Waldoboro and Damariscotta 
played a 5 to 5 tie in Waldoboro 
Thursday night, the game being 
called in the ninth on account of 
darkness.
• • • •
Last night's game between Rock­
land and Damariscotta was adver­
tised to be played a t Community 
Park but for some reason was trans­
ferred to Waldoboro, where "Scotty 
won 6 to 4 Shirley and Oney were 
the outstanding players for Rock­
land while Hilton, Reed and Erskine 
featured for Damariscotta.
Score by innings:
Damariscotta ......  2 0 0 2 0 2 x—6
Rockland .............  0 1 0 0 0 3 0—4
Hits. Damariscotta 12, Rockland 4. 
Two-base hits. Hilton 2. Base on 
balls, off Erskine 2. Struck out, by 
Erskine 8, by Feyler 3, bv Polky 1. 
Batteries. Erskine and Elliott. Feyler. 
Polky and Sezak. Umpire Benner.• • • •
C ollegians 7. M arbkhead 4
U S S Marblehead made its debut 
on the local diamond Thursday night. 
and minus several of its regulars, who 
are having their first leave of absence 
in three years, was taken over hand­
ily by The Collegians.
Clark, a Lincoln County boy was 
on the mound for the students, and 
was quite effective save in two 
innings. The sailor twirlers had poor 
support a t times. O'Nieil, the 
Marblehead third baseman handled 
all of his seven chances very r.icely, 
while Cofer was the hero of the ship 
with three singles and a double in 
five rimes up Oney put up a fine 
exhibition at third, and turned In a 
timelv double with the stick. Mealey- 
added to the gaiety of nations with 
his triple and his sleight of hand 
catch tn Centerfield.
The score:
The Collegians
ab r  bh tb po a e
Brewer, ss ........  5 0 0 0 1 4 1
Wotton, lb  ...... 5 0 1 1 8 0 0
Fowler, 2b ......  4 1 0 0 2 1 0
Archer, c. rf .... 4 1 2 2 10 0 0
Grafton, If ......  3 2 2 2 2 0 2
Mealey, cf ........  4 2 1 3 2 0 0
Oney. 3b .......... 3 1 1 2  1 3  0
Burns, rf, c ......  3 0 2 2 1 0 1
Clark, p ............ 4 0 0 0 0 1 0
Collegians open hostilities with the 
strong Togus A. A. outfit at 2 30. 
Manager Bill Cloutier of the Togus 
team is bringing his strongest lineup 
to this city. Either Normie Merrill 
or Mansel Taylor will be nominated to 
do the twirling for the visitors with 
Clark Abbott catching. Abbott is the 
property of the Baltimore Club of the 
International League and is a classy 
backstop. The Togus infield will be 
composed of Doc Doherty at first, Vic 
Gougher a t second, Ralph Brewer at 
short and Taylor or Jones at third. 
Doherty has played with the Boston 
Red Sox and several teams in the 
New England League, while Gougher 
is one of the leading stickers in the 
Pine Tree League. Brewer who has 
been romping in shortfield for the 
Collegians with great success needs 
no introduction. The Togus outfield 
will have the,veteran Giroux in left, 
Danny Alvino of Fordham fame In 
center and one of the pitchers in 
right.
The Collegians will send Chummy 
Gray to the hill in an effort to stop 
the visitors and the rangy Rockland 
southpaw always gives a great exhi­
bition. Simmons will be at short.• • • •
The Pirates will play South Thom­
aston at Community Park Sunday 
| afternoon after the Collegians- 
Togus game. • • • •
The U SS. Marblehead team plays 
in Camden Monday night.
Comique Theatre attractions for 
the coming week: Monday and Tues­
day. “George White's Scandals" witn 
Rudy Vallee. Jimmy Durante. Alice 
Faye and George White: Wednesday 
and Thursday, “Little Man. What 
Now?" Friday, Sylvia Sidney in 
“Thirty Day Princess;" Saturday. 
Private Scandal.” and Jack Hoxie in 
“Outlaw Justice."
John Taylor, secretary of the 
YMCA, and Tom Dickens and Ed­
ward Dearborn return today from 
Lake Cobbosseecontee. where they 
spent a week at the State conference 
of the Y M C A
Mrs Dorothy Dexter will entertain 
the Lend-A-Hand Club Tuesday eve­
ning at her home on Harden avenue
There will be a meeting of the 
Freeman-Herrick Camp Auxiliary at 
the home of Mrs. Margaret Wooster 
Monday. July 2. A full attendance 
Is desired.
Mrs W. O. Ha'l is confined to her 
home on Elm street by illness
Camden vs. St George at the T rot­
ting Park grounds today at 3.30
Sabin Sanger of Brookline. Mass 
arrived in town Thursday to spend 
the summer at “The Birches," Dil­
lingham Point.
Herbert Inman and Duane Mc- 
Nelle are at the Harold Nash cottage 
at Hosmer Pond
Mrs Herbert Sylvester will enter­
tain the ladies of the Methodist so­
ciety July 11.
There will be a band concert a t 
Post office Square Mondav evening.
Dunbar Cafe under the manage­
ment of Mrs. Louise Dunbar will
TO USE GRANITE
open in the Fred Dean block. Wash­
ington street, Tuesday morning of 
next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins and 
Clifford Atkins recently returned 
fro ma weekend motor trip to King- 
field where they were guests of Mrs. 
E *». FHnmn
Mrs. Charles T. Clark has arrived 
from New York to open her house on 
Bay View street extension. ‘
N O R T H  HAVEN
Services in the Pulpit Harbor 
Church will not begin until the sec­
ond Sunday in July. There will be a 
business meeting of the church Mon­
day evening at 7.30.
SUM M ER V ISIT O R S
Occasionally one hears the re­
mark; “I did not see anything in 
T?.: Courier-Gazette about my 
guests.” A little reflection will 
show the Impossibility of ob­
taining the names of all summer 
visitors who come to Rockland 
in July and August. The paper 
desires to note such arrivals (the 
guests themselves look for it), 
and to this end asks its readers 
tz» r-j-id ta  such items, cither di­
rectly to the office, or to the 
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys 
Morgan, whose telephone num­
ber is 794. Social events as well 
as arrivals and departures are 
desired.
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A HOME COM PANY AND LOCAL INVESTM ENT  
LEG AL FO R  MAINE SA V IN G S BAN KS  
TAX F R E E  TO HOLDERS IN  MAINE
FREE FR O M  NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX  
Par value $100. Dividend* payable quarterly, February, M ar,
AcgU'-t and November 1st. Callable as a whole or in part at $105 
a share.
This ‘tock, l-sued under the approval o f the Public Utilities 
Comnu.sion is ohered to investors at a price of $98.00 per share and 
accrued interest, yield ing a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at the office of the  
company, 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland, Maine.
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO.
788-eot-U
MARKET
□ f i c  ^ J r i e r t d l
\ S T 0 R V
THE FAMOUS
GARDEN OF ALLAH
C O F F E E  lb Z4C
Cucumbers, 3 for 25c
String Beans, 4 qts 25c
Lettuce, 2 large heads 25c
Native Beets, 4  bchs 25c
Radishes, 3 bchs 10c
Asparagus, bch 23c
u. s. s.
O'Neil. 3b ........
Orr. lb ............
Rast, 2b ............
Cofer. ss ..........
Rottman. c ......
Barber. If ........
Clabby. cf ........
Dittmer. p. rf  ....
Higgins, rf ......
Sweet, p ..........
35 7 9 11 27 10 
Marblehead 
ab r  bh tb po a 
5 0 0 0 4 3 
0 0 10 
2 2 1 
4 5 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 1 
0
1 
3 
3 
1
1 1 0 
1 1 1 
0 0 0
eo|
?! 
3 : 
1 1 
0 i 
0 I 
0 
s i
41 4 11 12 24 14 6
■ Collegians   1 1 0 2 0 2 0 1 x—7
U SS. Marbl’d 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2—4 I
Two-base hits. Oney. Cofer. Three- : 
base hit. Mealey. Base on balls, off 
Clark 2. off Dittmer 3. Struck out, ' 
by Clark 7. by Dittmer 2. by Sweet 1 .I 
Double play. Cofer and Orr Um­
pires. Kierst and Feyler. Scorer, j 
Winslow.
What should be one of the greatest 
baseball attractions of the current 
season will be brought to Community 
Park Sunday afternoon -when The
Postoffice Annex W ill Be Of That 
Material As This Paper Urged
A Washington special to the °rcss 
erald says:
“Men will be at work within the 
onth." Postmaster General Farley 
•edicted Thursday in commenting on 
e list of hundreds of postoffices and 
deral buildings approved Monday 
r himself and the Secretary of. the 
reasury. Most of the buildings have 
■en on the Treasury-Postofflce ap- 
oved list for years and privately the 
ro departments feel that, if they had 
:en left in charge, most of the build- 
gs would be In the construction 
age now. But under the Recovery 
:t the Public Works Administration 
id charge of all federal buildings 
that type and PWA has simply
>t got the work done.
The Rockland and Ellsworth proj- 
ts are new to the Treasury though 
>t to the PWA. where they have 
:en knocking around many months, 
ith many visits from Maine Con- 
essmen urging both. More land 
ust be bought at Ellsworth, where 
lere is to be a new building. At 
ockland, the present building, will 
! extended. T hat means that 
anlte will have to be used, because 
ie present building is of granite, 
here probably will not be much 
■anlte used in the others, except in 
mndations and window sills, be- 
lUSe granite is expensive and the 
dministration feels tha t it is better 
i build of less expensive materials 
ad erect more buildings, with more 
nployment.
Specifications are now being 
rawn for the Rockland and Calais 
rojects and will be ready for adver- 
sement in 30 days.
W AH REN
Hours at the Warren postoffice 
Wednesday July 4. will be 8 30 to 12 
a. m.. daylight tinje.
Rev Walter S. Rounds, pastor of 
the Rockland Congregational Church 
will address the Warren Woman's 
Club a t their July meeting Tuesday, 
evening. July 3, a t 8 o'clock daylight 
time. The chairman of the commit­
tee will have the year's programs 
ready for distribution at this meeting. 
Another attraction will be a Yankee 
Doodle tap dance by little Miss Bev­
erly Cogan and the club will salute 
the flag, and also sing America. Mrs. 
Eleanor Barrett and Mrs Sadie Bar- 
rows are to be hostesses for the eve­
ning. Everyone is cordially invited 
to attend this open meeting
Mrs. Uda Russell has been spend­
ing the week with Mr and Mrs. Aus­
tin K. Russell in Ellsworth, having 
motored down Monday with Sidney 
Lcrmond of Bath.
Sunday morning at the Baptist 
Church, the pastor will speak on. 
"Freedom from Care;” church school 
at noon. After the opening praise 
service at 7. the topic of the evening 
will be. “Catching Up." The 6 o'clock 
Christian Endeavor service will be [ 
omitted during the months of July 
and August
Rev. H. I. Holt will speak Sunday 
morning at the Congregational 
Church on "Communion and the Con­
tinuity of Life." Holy communion 
will be observed at the end of the f 
sermon.
Don’t
blow op your holiday
i *  ■ BLOWOUT!
WHEN you  start out on  y o u r  
holiday tr ip , s lid e  b eh in d  ih e  
wheel o f  y o u r  car with co n fi­
dence in  y o u r  tires. D o n ’t 
m ake th e  m istak e  o f r id in g  
on o ld , w orn  tires— they m ay  
spoil all th e  fu n  and p leasu re  
o f you r tr ip .
A void  d a n g e r — ch an ge to  
K e l ly - S p r in g f ie ld  F a t ig u e -  
p r o o f s —  t h e y ’ l l  d e l i v e r
p e r fo r m a n c e  th a t in s p ir e s  
con fid en ce.
F atigu e-p roofs arc to u g h  
—  they’ll  stand up far b e ­
yond th e  t im e  you w ou ld  re­
p lace a set o f  ordinary tires. 
All n o n -s k id — b igger , d e e p ­
er, th ick er  treads o f V ita lize d  
R u b b er  g iv e  greater m ileage .
E q u ip  w ith  th e s e  g r e a t  
new tires.
N O  E X T R A  C O S T
L O O K  AT THESE  
LOW  PR1CESI
4.44) x 2 1 ...................$0 .00
4 .5 0  x 2 1 .....................0 .0 0
4 .7 5  x 1 9 .....................0 .0 0
5 .0 0  x 1 9 .................... 0 .0 0
5 .25  x 1 8 .....................0 .0 0
5 .5 0  x 1 9 .....................0 .0 0
A ll o th er t iz e t  e q u a lly  lo t i
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD
f a t i g u e - p r o o f  T i r e s
BUS LINE FILLING STATION
179 CAM DEN STREET
THOMAS GAS STATION
NEW COUNTY RO AD
FRESH NATIVE
GREEN P E A S
Fresh daily pickings 
from local farms
MIRACLE WHIP, D^ G qt 29c
MIRACLE WHIP, S8X  qt 29c
S a l e  c f _
L A M B
SOFT M EATED
CANNED MEAT SALE SPRING LAMB LEGS 11 2 7 '
R. & R. CHICKEN, can 33c
V EAL LOAF, two 7-oz tins 29c
VIENNA SAUSAGE, 3 tins 25c
Deviled Meat, 6 No. % tins 25c
W AFER SLICED BEEF, 2 jars 25c
CORNED BEEF, two 12-oz tins 27c
IN GLASS
DERBY WHOLE OX TONGUE, 22 oz jar $1.29 
DERBY WHOLE OX TONGUE, 14 oz jar 79c 
DERBY SLICED OX TONGUE, 6 oz jar 35c 
PICKLED LAMB TONGUES, jar 23c
MACHINE SLICED /
BOILED HAM ">39G 
FRANKFORTS 2 « ”  25*
" S  SHOULDERS 11 14*
SPRING
LAMB CHOPS 
LB. 2 5 c
SPRING
LAMB FORES 
LB. 14c
NATIVE FOWL, lb 24c
BROILING CHICKS, lb 30c
DUCKLINGS, lb 24c
FRESH CREAM , tw o 1/ 2 pint jars 25c
STUFFED OLIVES, 16 oz bucket 29c
DILL OR SO U R  PICKLES, quart jar 19c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, two 8-oz tins 19c
ROYAL GELATINE, 3’pkgs 17c
CAMPBELL’S  TOMATO JUICE, 3 cans 25c
CRABAPPLE JELLY, 19 oz jar 29c
FRUIT SY RU PS, assorted flavors, jug 23c
SUPER-MIX SA LA D  DRESSING, quart 25c
PEANUT BU TTER, pound jar 17c
PALE OR GOLDEN
GINGER ALE 75c
SOMETHING ON THE WAY
The Rotary session yesterday tock 
der advisement some of the phases 
a world-wide condition that arises 
t of fascism, socialism and com- 
inism as they are presented by- 
reign countries ar.d are laying some 
Id upon those people of our own 
ad whose ancestry lies across the 
iter. Whether this condition is to 
ing to pass in the United States a 
w form of government was d:s- 
ssed by Carl H. Sonntag who quoted 
Iters upon the subject but could not 
id It possible to believe that our 
aerlcan people will ever take part 
any revolution of terror, to be foi­
led by confiscation Of property, 
•h as communism has produced in 
ssia. Rev. R  W. Van Kirk of 
lifornia, a guest at the meeting, 
•ited to speak as one who had ob-
JON LINDBERGH COMES
Among the prominent arrivals on : 
the New York Express this morning 
was Master Jon Lindbergh, son of ■ 
eler. With him were his grand- 
the one-time New York to Paris trav , 
mother, Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow; h is1 
aunt, Miss Constance Morrow; and 
the internationally known nurse, j 
Betty Cow The party was enroute 
to North Haven to spend the summer.
served conditions in some of the 
western states, expressed a doubt of 
our Americans taking up this new 
doctrine. He felt that changes were 
to take place, that we are on the way,| 
but what the changes are to be no­
body can predict. That there Is com­
ing a new political party of some sort 
he felt confident, A musical feature! 
of the hour consisted of violn num­
bers played by Miss Margaret McMil­
lan with her mother. Mrs. Florence 
McMillan at the piano.
Cash for Old Cars!
1 WILL PAY CASH  
for the
OLD C A R OR TRUCK  
now useless in your back lot 
or barn
USED PARTS, USED TIRES, USED GLASS 
USED CAR BARGAINS
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
New County Road Near Circus Grounds
Cushman R. Bums, Prop.
A  large lot of fresh caught fish ready for 
y o u >  inspect ion and choice. Cut to suit 
your needs
R E D  ALASKAN—SOCKEYE
SALMON-14" 1™ 1 ?
FANCY TUNA FISH, can 19c
KIPPERED SNACKS, can 05c
KIPPERED HERRING, 3 cans 25c  
FANCY CRABM EAT, 2 cans 49c  
STEAK SALMON, % size tin 17c
SARDINES, 3 cans 19c
S P E C I A L S
CORNED BEEF H A SH , can 16c 
SLICED BACON, 2 lbs 25c
CHICKEN LOBSTERS, lb 23c 
WESSON OIL, quart can 49c
PU R E OLIVE OIL, quart can 89c  
Bread and Butter PICKLES, jar 19c 
CREAM  CHEESE, 2 pkgs 15c
PREPARED M USTAR D, 2 jars 19c
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TALK OF THE TOWN Miriam Rebekah Lodge has called a special meeting for Tuesday a t 7.30.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Ju ly  2—Monthly m eeting ot th e  City 
Governm ent.
Ju ly  3-4—American Legion celebratl»n 
In Rockland.
Ju ly  4—Independence Day.
Ju ly  25 — Rockport —’B aptist Ladles’
Circle Midsummer Fair on church  ljfwn 
Ju ly  26—Rubinstein Club concert,
W alter Mills and Harriet Ware, artists. 
Aug. 1—Eastern Star field day at
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glencove 
Aug. 8—Owl's Head church  fair and
supper.
Aug. 9-11—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta 
Aug. 18—Limerock Valley Pomona
G range field day at Camden, National 
M aster Taber speaker.
Sept. 3—Labor Day.
Sept. 19-21—Annual convention ol 
M aine W.CT.U. In Rockland.
A contestant for high number 
plate honors is presented by Charles 
Maxey, ni„ 1512,475.
Mrs. Annie Flint Pole of New 
York and Shirley, Mass., is visit- 
in her son Wendell C. Flint.
A special meeting of the American 
Legion Auxiliary is called for 750 Sat­
urday night a t Legion hall.
Mrs. Herbert Hall returned! last 
night from Pittston where she was 
called by the death cf her mother, 
Mrs. Clara A. Marson, on Monday.
Miss Madelyn Coffey is employed 
a t Rockledge Inn for the summer.
There will be a cootinuour show at 
Strand Theatre Fourth of July irptn 
2 to 11.
Ye Greene Arbour in Union is open 
for the season, the mecca of many 
parties.
The Madelene & Flora arrived Yes­
terday with 2300 gallons of scallops 
for Rodney E. Feyler.
Ernest Balcomb of the Waltham 
Fire Department is in the city on his 
annual vacation, which he is spend­
ing as usual with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Munro.
Yesterday was the hottest day of 
the summer, a temperature around 
90. The weather sharps in Boston 
this morning said it would be a trifle 
cooler today and fair tomorrow.
30
SEALSKINSI
C H U R C H E S
SERM ONETTE
At the June meeting of the C#m- 
den Garden Club Mrs. Ernest Ames 
Robbins was again elected president.
The Maine Lumber Jacks, a well 
known broadcasting band, will provide 
music at the July 3 dance a t Pioneer 
Pavilion, East Union.
All parents of pupils due to en ter; 
the public schools next fall are r e - 1 
quested to notify Supt. of Schools 
Toner a t once, telephone 329-R or 
324-M.
A well baby clinic will be held Mon­
day afternoon at Grand Army hall, 
corner of Union and Limerock streets, 
from 2 to 5 o'clock. A doctor will'Se 
in attendance.
Quite a number of Knox County 
fans have made reservations for 
Matchmaker Hamlin’s big boxing 
show at Belfast Opera House Mon­
day night. A powerful progr?,.i is 
offered.
The Fifth Grade Club of the Mc­
Lain building made the last day of 
school a notable one for Bobby Wil­
lard. by presenting that popular pupil 
with a farewell gift, and wishing him 
the best of luck in his new home at 
Fort Wright, Fisher’s Island.
A Vacation Bible School will be 
held a t the Littlefield Memorial 
Church from July 2 to July 17 in­
clusive. The age Is from 4 years old 
upwards. There will be special 
classes for children 4 and 5 years old, 
or those of kindergarten age.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange'is 
looking forward to its field day of I 
Aug. 18, which will be held with Me- i 
gunticook Grange, Camden. The 
special reason is that National Mas­
ter Taber will be the guest speaset.
There is to be a free dance for the 
sailors of U. S. 8. Marblehead in the 
C.A.C. armory opposite the foot of 
Park street tonight. The general 
public as well as the sailors will bs 
admlttetd free, and everybody is 
urged to help give the sailors a good 
time. I
Carol Gardner, Donna deRotJfe- 
mont. Dorothy Harvie. Ruth Mars­
ton. Edith Berggren. Hazel Vasso, 
Gladys Chapman, Elizabeth Suke- 
forth, Rose Malburg, Charles EHis 
and Charles Emery Jr. have been a t­
tending the Epworth League Institute 
a t Castine this week.
SK IPPY ENTERTAINED
The Eastern Steamship Lines have 
h it upon a plan which will doubtless 
have considerable popularity—week- , 
end excursions In July and August in 
order that baseball fans may attend 
the major league games cheaply, j 
The round trip may be made for a I 
one-way fare, plus $1.
The Ogunquit Playhouse will open 
for the season this year on Monday, 
July 2. Walter Hartwig, managing 
director, has Obtained the prize en- | 
gagement of the season with the an­
nouncement that Maude Adams will 
do a new’ production of "Twelfth 
Night” at his theatre for a week be­
ginning July 16.
T he soc iety  editor th is m orn ­
in g  received  th is contribution, 
believe it, or not: "Sluppy 
la w r y , l itt le  fox terrier dog, 
celebrated h is  first b irthday  
yesterday afternoon by e n ter ­
ta in ing  h is  little  n ex t door 
neighbor B unny Moore. The 
sm all tabic w as decorated with  
a color schem e of yellow and  
white. A s both dogs arc black  
and w h ite , th e  colors were ca r­
ried o u t prettily. Sldppy w as  
the rec ip ien t o f  m any fine g ifts  
of w hich  h e  w as very proud. ”
These are busy nights a t Ocean 
View Ball Room. Tonight Kirk’s 
Orchestra will provide the music. 
Monday night the men of the U. S. S. 
Marblehead have leased hall and 
music for a private dance with ad­
mission by invitation only and on 
Tuesday night Kirk and company 
will play for an all night dance.
Members and guests, numbering 30. 
attended the picnic given for the 
Auxiliary of Sons of Union Veterans ■ 
by Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh Wed- [ 
nesday afternoon and evening a t her j 
Spruce Head cottage. Mrs. Winchen- j 
baugh furnished steamed clams to i 
go with the box lunch. Another pic­
nic is planned for Wednesday July 11 
a t the camp of Mrs. Sarah Thomas 
a t Affords Lake.
Residents of Broadway near the 
head of Amesbury and Chestnnt 
streets are complaining of bags o f ; 
rubbish and table refuse being 
thrown in the ditch alongside the 
road in that vicinity. The decaying 
m atter provides a menace to health 
in addition to disfiguring the road­
side. I t  is hoped this disagreeable 
practice will cease, without further 
steps being taken to apprehend the 
offenders.
Arthur Adolphsen will open a 
dancing school Monday at 139 Union 
street, corner of Granite. Mr. 
Adolphsen, a professional dancer and 
entertainer, recently arrived from 
Sioux Falls. -S. D. where he taught 
and produced plays. He has had 
considerable professional dancing 
experience in and around Hollywood.
Attractions at Strand Theatre next 
week are: Monday and Tuesday, 
“Stand Up and Cheer," with Warner 
Baxter and Shirley Temple; Tuesday, 
midnight show. Bacr-Carnera Fight 
Pictures’. Wednesday, "Crime Doc­
tor," with Otto Krugger and Karen 
Morley; Thursday, “Such Women 
are Dangerous." with Warner Baxter 
and Rosemary Ames; Friday, "Party's 
Over," ^ ith  Stewart Erwin and Ann 
Sothern; Saturday, “Many Happy 
Returns," with Guy Lombardo and 
Burns & Allen.
The old seats in Park Theatre are 
being removed and will be replaced 
with 20-inch upholstered seats due 
here almost any moment. Strand 
Theatre is to be similarly re-seated, 
and the aisles carpeted. Manager 
Dondis also informs The Courier- 
Gazette that new lamps will be in­
stalled in the booths, giving a screen 
picture much clearer and sharper than 
those now projected.
A cruise tha t would intrigue Ken­
neth Roberts starts tomorrow morn­
ing when Phillip and William Rounds. 
Kennedy Crane Jr., Sheldon Towers 
and Merchant Cross set sail in the 
33-foot sloop Eva R for New Yo-k. 
Mr. Cross qualifies as navigation oifi- 
cer and the other four members vf 
the joyous quintet share honors as 
owners and guests. They will be to­
gether weekends on Long Island 
through the summer according to 
present plans. Ken Crane, lately a 
Bowdoin graduate, begins his service 
with the great W. T. Grant Com­
pany.
' L I T T L E  A M E R IC A , A N T A R C T I­
CA, June 26 (via Mackay Radio). 
—This is seal-skinning time tn Lit­
tle America. You should see our 
blubbery biologists at work—Earle 
E. Perkins of New Brunswick, N. J.; 
Paul A. Slpie of Erie. Pa., and Alton 
A. Lindsey of West Newton. Fa. 
What a mess!
They are very busy preparing 
seal-skins and that is some job. As 
I told you before, we have killed 
500 seals for the food supply of 
ourselves and our dogs and the 
skins of these seals are valuable for 
various purposes, although they are 
covered with balr instead of the
A rthur A b els  poking fun  at an 
E m psror penguin at L ittle  A m erica
thick fur of northern seals. Already 
the three biologists have prepared 
seventeen Weddell and Crabeater 
seals and sUU have hundreds to do. 
They are prepared complete, with 
head, flippers and tails in ta c t When 
we get them back in the States they 
will be mounted In habitat groups 
f .T  various museums all over the 
country.
Fixing up these seals Is a very 
difficult job. Under the skin there 
is a layer of blubber, or thick gooey 
fat, to keep the Beal warm in this 
Icy climate. Every vestige of this 
blubber and all flesh must be re­
moved and the bones of the skull 
and flippers must be cleaned care­
fully and preserved. Yesterday, for 
two hours, I watched Lindsey at 
thia work. He was literally up to
his neck In oily grease from the 
blubber in spite of his great skUL 
it was fascinating to watch him.
He told me they are going to secure 
many live Adelle and Emperor pen­
guins in the spring (October) to 
bring back to zoos in America. They 
have materials for a large cage on 
band and will not have the trouble 
trying unsuccessfully to keep them 1 
in a big hole in the snow that Paul 
Slpie bad on the last Expedition. 
Here's the most interesting thing 
he told me—they re going to In­
stall a big water tank on the Jacob 
Ruppert tor the penguins on the 
homeward trip. It seems that it ta 
very difficult to transport penguins 
alive because they must be fed by 
force—cramming the food down 
their n eck s. They cannot bend over 
to pick up food and can only eat 
when swimming or diving under 
water. 1 didn't know these things 
before and was greatly interested.
Lindsey told me also that be and 
Slpie and Perkins will prepare 
many penguin skins for mounting 
in museums nt home and that they 
have already fixed a great quantity < 
of skins of skua gulls, snowy petrels 
and Antarctic petrels, which, with 
the penguins and seals, will allow 
us to bring back probably the great­
est collection of Antarctic fauna 
ever made available to American 
students ot natural history.
The club lists are still open to 
membership, without cost, to all 
people interested in exploration, 
aviation and adventure. Member­
ship card and free 20 H by 27 H 
inch working map of this strange 
part of the world will be sent to 
anyone sending name, address and 
loose 3 cent stamp to me at our 
American headquarters. Address 
Arthur Abele, Jr., Little America 
Aviation and Exploration Club, 
Hotel Lexington, 48th Street and 
Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Next week I'll tell you about "Me­
teors by Millions!"
K idnaping M ust be Stopped
We are afflicted in this country 
by a class of racketeers, to wicked 
as to be outside the pale of law.
No one, believing in law and 
order, can condone lynch law; 
but when murderous criminals are 
aided, abetted, defended and ac­
quitted in our courts and by our 
juries, as is daily happening, and 
the wickedest public enemies set 
free, let no one wonder if c iti­
zens, so outraged, at times take 
law into their own hands.
The American Bar Association 
calls upon lawyers to “cleanse 
themselves." The Attorney G en­
eral of Massachusetts says “the 
officers catch them and the courts 
let them go." Severtil times of 
late mobs have executed these 
notorious, blase and defiant 
criminals.
It happened a t Pasadena. The 
crime that evoked the lynching 
was unspeakable for its sheer 
cruelty. I t may not Justify but 
certainly it explains. Californians 
have not forgotten that the great­
est crime in our day is still un ­
solved and unpunished.
Kidnaping, in spite of execu­
tions, life sentences and even 
mobs is increasing. When John 
Factor identified the notorious 
Roger Touchy as one of his ab ­
ductors, his testimony reached 
the high point of dramatics when 
he said "In my terror I started to I 
pray and this abductor reviled me | 
saying “Why are you praying to 
God? Your life belongs to me!" 
Can criminal arrogance ever su r­
pass that? Yet, instead of the 
law showing tha t upstart who it 
was held his life in forfeit, the 
Jury disagreed. Kidnaping can 
never be stopped in that manner.
At a later trial Touchy and his 
gang were sentenced to 99 years. 
Not malice, but justice.
William A. Holman.
Rev. George H. Welch at the Uni- 
versalist Church a t 10.45 will have as 
the subject of his sermon “On the 
Mountain Top.” Communion will be 
observed. The quartet will sing 
“Glorious forever," Rachmaninoff 
and "Dreams of Galilee." This will j 
be final Sunday until the church re­
opens in September.
• • • •
At First Church of Christ, Scien- , 
tlst, corner of Cedar and Brewster | 
streets, Sunday services are a t 10.30 
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon tomorrow will be “Christian 
Science.” Sunday School is a t 11.45. 
Wednesday evening testimony meet­
ing is at 7.30. The reading room is 
located a t 400 Main street, and is 
open week days from 2 until 5 p. m.• .  • •
"Casting Shadows' will be the ser­
mon topic of Rev. Charles E. Brooks
FIREWORKS
We can supply every Fourth of July need— the only exclusive Fire­
works Store in Rockland
JAMES DONDIS
6 PARK  STREET NEXT NORTH O F SIM’S SHOP
76-79
at the P ra tt Memorial Methodist 
Church at the Sunday morning serv­
ice. The choir under the direction 
of Mrs. Kathleen Marston will render 
special music. Leonard M. Dear- 
den will preside at the organ. The 
church school will convene at noon 
with classes for all age groups. 
Hymn singing will feature the open­
ing of the Glad Gospel service at 
7.30 p. m. The pastor's evening 
topic will be “What Is That In Thine 
Hand?" The Dally Vacation Bible 
School or this church will start 
July 9.
9 • • 9
At the Congregational Church to- 
merrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
preach on the subject, "The Exalta­
tion Of a Nation.” The Lord's Sup­
per will be administered at the close 
of the service.
"What Baptists should believe" will 
be the subject of Pastor Perry's morn­
ing sermon a t the Littlefield Memo­
rial Church. Frank Gregory and 
Norman Crockett will sing a duet. 
Junior Church will meet at 10.30 and 
Sunday School a t 11.45 Hie Sun­
day school remains open all summer. 
At 4 o'clock a baptism will be held at 
the usual place on the shore off the 
Samoset road. Intermediate Chris­
tian Endeavor a t 6.15 will be led by 
Bernice Munro. The delegate to 
the State convention from this 
church will give a report of those
meetings at the evening service and 
the Lord's Supper will be observed 
a t the close. Vacation Bible School 
begins Monday at 9 a. m. Prayer 
meeting at 7.30 Tuesday evening.
•  •  •  a
E. Dow Bancroft of Urbana. 
Ohio, field secretary of the Metho­
dist Brotherhood of the Methodist 
denomination, and referred to as 
“Methodism's principal lay ex­
ponent of the doctrine ot Christian 
stewardship.” spoke at the local 
church Tuesday, speakng on 
"Money and the Kingdom of God." 
He had a fine audience which ex­
pressed much enthusiasm over his 
message. Mr. Bancroft devotes 
much of his time to Christian serv­
ice. and this week has been one of 
the instructors in the Eastern 
Maine Epworth League Institute at 
Castine.
•  •  « •
Sunday morning a t 10.30 a t the 
First Baptist Church the pastor will 
speak on the subject, “A Heart Taix
from the Master.’ The church school 
with live classes for all ages will 
meet at the noon hour. The Endeav- 
orers will hold their inspiration 
hour at 6.15. The crowning service 
of the day will open with the praise 
service at 7 30. The pastor's subject 
will be, "World Governments In the 
Light of the Second Coming of 
Christ." The men's 20 minute 
prayer service will be held In the 
corner building Tuesday a t neon. 
The happy prayer and praise meet- 
ing will be held on Tuesday evening 
1 at 750. The glad hand is extended 
' to all who attend the services ot this 
church.
O.F-S. SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTIO N
The School of Instruction for Dis­
trict No. 11, O .E3, will be held in 
Warren. Monday. July 46, promptly 
at 10.30. daylight time, with the 
worthy grand matron Gladys Walk- 
: er Of Auburn, present. Dinner will 
j be served by Ivy Chapter, O.E.S., of 
1 Warren.
PARENTS—OFFICIAL NOTICE
All parents o f pupils due to  enter the Publle Schools next fall 
should notify th e  Supt. of Schools Immediately 
T elephone 329-R or 324-M
E. L. TONER, Supt. of Schools
Battery E of Rockland and Battery | 
F of Thomaston left this morning> 
for its annual tour of duty a t Fort 
Williams, Portland. A special car 
was provided for each battetry, and 
each battery was at its full strength 
of 62 men. Battery H joined the 
party a t Bath, and Battery G at 
Brunswick. Major Ralph W. Brown 
of the 2d Battalion was in charge of 
the train, on board which were Cap­
tain S. E. Willard, who has complet­
ed his duties as instruction officer 
here; and Captain George Blaney, 
his successor. Capt. Willard reports 
for duty at Fort Wright. Fisher’s 
Island, near New London, Conn. Aug. 
15, and will reside at the post. R. 
|?. Saville. State ordnance officer, 
who is still captain of Battery E 
joined his men at Portland.—John 
'Creighton, principal of Thomaston 
High School, has enlisted in Battery 
F and went to camp this morning.— 
Daniel Munro is mascot of Battery E 
and Austin Staples holds down that 
important job for Battery F. Cap­
tain Willard's son Robert is also 
along.—Charles M. Lawry of Battery 
F has agreed to keep The Courier- 
Gazette informed as to the encamp­
ment.
The Ralph Ulmer Camp, with mem­
bers of the Auxiliary and sailors from 
the Cruiser Marblehead as guests, 
enjoyed a New England fish chowder 
supper Wednesday with M. S. Dick 
and H. W. Thorndike in charge. The 
sailors were particularly enthusiastic 
over the chowder. A repection was 
tendered Mrs. Emma Dick, newly 
elected president of the Department 
of Maine. U.S.W. Veterans Auxiliary. 
She was presented with a beautiful 
brooch. Ice cream and cake were 
served. The comrades have present­
ed the Auxiliary with new uniforms, 
capes and berets of striking design. 
At a joint business meeting of the 
Camp and Auxiliary, reports of the 
State Encampment a t Togus were 
presented by Mr Dick and Mrs. Mar­
gery Thorndike. Mrs. Ella Hyland 
was appointed delegate to the Na­
tional convention to be held in Pitts­
burgh, in August, with Mrs. Laura 
Ranlett as alternate.
O V E R  THE BACK F iN C B A J W -
\ C O M E  O V E R .A N D  SEE 
MY*"MEW W ESTINGHOUSE
I'LL BE D E L IG H T E D  
I HEAR IT HAS SOME
A N D  H E R E ’S W H A T  
M R S .  J O N E S  S A W :
isn't that new dulux finish
GRAND. SEE HOW IT SPARKLES
Milton C. Work, instructor and ad­
visor to millions in the international 
realm of auction and contract bridge, 
died June 27 in a Philadelphia hos­
pital, aged 69. Mr. Work gave up a 
promising ’aw career to find a for­
tune in popular interpretation of fchc 
laws of bridge. Author of many 
books on bridge, his first. “Whist of 
Today" was published in 1893. He 
dropped his law practice entirely in 
1917 and toured the country arrang­
ing bridge tournaments for the bene­
fit of the Red Cross, his efforts real­
izing more than $100,000. In  addi­
tion to books, he provided magailne 
articles, and syndicated articles in 
200 newspapers, and was widely 
known in the lecture field.
Twenty-five bird houses, of as many 
sizes and descriptions, and all occu­
pied for the summer, are among tne 
delights of Chase Farm, which comes 
as near to being an ideal spot asjcan 
be found anywherd in Rockpori or 
Knox County, for that matter. Roy 
Chase has names for all of these 
habitations—unique names, too. Mrs. 
Chase is more given to floriculture, 
however, and has a garden which w ill 
in a  few weeks find few rivals in these 
parts. At present the chief attrao- 
tions are the beautiful foxglove blos­
soms, but there are scores of other 
varieties which will some day super­
cede them.
......——— — —-----AU*
1855 1934
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me. 
Artistic Memorials in Stone 
. -  .ii............... W H f
The Rubinstein Club announces a 
concert Thursday evening, July 26, 
in the Congregational Church, pre­
senting Walter Mills, baritone, and 
Harriet Ware, composer-pianist, of 
New York. Mr. Mills has been heard 
in Rockland concerts twice before, 
and those who recall his artistry, will 
welcome the opportunity to hear him 
again. Since his previous Rockland 
appearance, about six years ago, he 
has made extensive concert tours 
both in this country and in Europe. 
Miss Ware, who is called the "Ameri­
can Chaminade,” is a musician pos­
sessed of rare creative power and 
poetic subtlety, a pianist of great 
skill and a composer whose songs are 
found on the program of the most 
noted singers of this country. Tick­
ets will be priced at a very reasonable 
figure to enable all music lovers to 
hear these two renowned artists.
Close to four-score marked the 
number of old-time friends and for­
mer parishioners of Rev. Robert W. 
Van Kirk, who gathered a t the First 
Baptist Church Thursday evening to I 
pay their regards to that former min­
ister of the church, who 31 years ago, 
after a pastorate of seven years, went 
from this church to fill western pul­
pits and Is now a citizen of Pomona, 
Calif. AccompanietFby his son Gor­
don, Mr. Van Kirk is visting former 
scenes in the east, among which 
Rockland stands in his affections 
among the foremost. The reception, 
which was entirely Informal in char­
acter, renewed many friendships, the 
pleasure of wnlch was mutually 
shared. While In the city and 
vicinity the visitors are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelley B. Crle. the ceremony 
of whose marriage was performed by 
Mr, Van Kirk in those former days of 
his pastorate,
Clean up all rubbish and inflam­
mable materia] around your prop­
erty, especially Main street business 
houses and avoid danger of fires 
over the Fourth.—adv. •
BORN
HUPPER—At Rockland. Ju n e  30. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph E. Hupper (Effie H ad­
ley). a son. Ralph E Hupper. Jr .
AU8PLAND—At Knox Hospital. Rock­
land. Ju n e  26. to Mr and Mrs Ed­
ward Auspland of Rockport, *  daugh­
ter.
MAYO—At Thomaston. June  27. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Mayo, a daughter.
MORSE—At Spruce Head. Ju n e  21. to 
Mr and Mrs. Ouy Morse. (Alberta 
York), a son.
FELTON—At Camden. Ju n e  Z8. to  Mr 
and Mrs. John  Felton, a eon. Stephen 
Henry.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to than k  our relatives, friends 
and neighbors for th e  use of th e ir cars 
and th e  beautiful flowers they  sen t us 
during  our recent bereavement; also the 
ERA office force In sending our m other's 
favorite flowers We greatly appreciated 
all k indness and thoughtfu l expression 
remembered a t  th is time.
Mrs. Blanche E. Lunt. Mrs. Florence 
Booth. R.N.. William C. Booth.
Those rythm ic clicks of 
our presses will be encored 
later by  the tinkle o f the 
cash register. F o r The 
Courier-G azette prin ting  
is the  kind that produces 
sales. Experience proves it.
Call 770 
for Estimates
T h e C ourier- G azette
NATIVE
H A D D O C K
A rriving D ally In Large Q uantities  
Ju st th e  R ight Size
FISH PEDDLERS!
D rive D ow n and Load U p  
Q uick Service
FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191 TILLSON AVENUE  
ROCKLAND, ME.
SALES AND SERVICE
SEE
G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.
492 Main Street Rockland Tel. 260-W
KELVINATOK REFR IG ER A TIO N , DELCO H EAT OIL BU R N ER S  
FUEL, FURNACE AND RANG E OIL 
FLORENCE RANGE BU R N ER S, H EA T ER S AND HOT W ATER  
HEATERS, W EST IN G H O U SE AND A B C  W ASH ING  M ACHINES  
W ESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC R A NG ES, APPLIANCES, PU M PS  
A N D  WATER SY STE M S
Phone and our salesman will be glad to survey your wants nignt 
or day
 73-tf
REFRIG ERA TO R M A R IE  
I’M  SO PROUD O F IT !
W ONDERFUL NEW FEATURES
AND HERE S THE NEW 
HANDY LATCH DOOR OPENER 
YOU CAN WORK IT WITH YOUR
TRAYS CANT STICK WITH 
THE HANDY JACK RELEASE
ICE AND DESERTS FREEZE 
FASTER THAN EVER WITH 
THE NEW REFRIGERATED 
SHELF IN THE FROSTER
JUST LOOK AT THIS NEW 
FEATURE - THE HANDY TRAY
HAS DOZENS OF USES
AND ITS MORE ECONOMICAL 
TOO -  WHY OONT YOUCET 
A WESTINCHOUSE.?
Y ou , too, will be happier with a W estin gh ou se. . .  
eager to  show it to  your friends. Only W estinghouse 
com bines so m any delightful fea tu res. . .  and now  
W estinghouse gives 5 Y E A R S’ P R O T E C T IO N  on 
the herm etically-sealed mechanism on E V E R Y  model 
fot on ly  $1 a year! Y o u ’ll enjoy a demonstration. 
W h y not come in and  see the new m odels T O D A Y ?
W e s tin g h o u s e
MODELS AS LOW AS $134.50
•WSTtR^StRILSCENT
OMPAMY OA-4M-600
START YOUR ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN STEP B Y  STEP
P ageF ouf Rockland Couriar-Gazette, Saturday, June 30, 1934 Every-OtKer-EJajF
PROBATE COURT
Petitions for Probate of Will grant­
ed: Estates P. A. Blackington, late of 
Rockland, deceased, Ethel M. Connon 
of Rockland, exx.; Helen G. Lunt, 
late of Thomaston, deceased, Frank 
S. Lunt of Thomaston, exr.; Charles
H. Wiley, late of St. George, deceased, 
Frank if. Wiley of St. George, exr.; 
Alfreds D. Griffin, late of Rockland, 
deceased Milton M. Griffin of Rock­
land. exr.; Edgar L. Daggett, late of 
Union, deceased, William F. Hatch of 
Washington, exr.: Ida L. Burns, late 
of Rockport, deceased. David H. 
Bums of Rockport, exr.; Lizzie K. 
Black, late of Thomaston, deceased, 
Lura M Chesley of Thomaston exx.
Petitions for Administration grant­
ed: Estates Mary A. Maker, late of 
South Thomaston, deceased, Rodney
I. Thompson of Rockland, admr; 
Annie L. Packard, late of Warren, 
deceased. Marion H. Haynes, of New 
York, admx.; Walter V. Gleason, late 
of Union, deceased, Herbert L. Grin­
nell of Union, admr.; Helen G. K. 
Thorndike, late of Camden, deceased. 
Allston K. Thorndike of Camden, 
admr.; Leander M. Newbert, ate of 
Hope, deceased, Leonie Maddocks, of 
Union, admx.
Petition for Appointment of Trustee 
granted: Estate William L. Lawry, 
late of Warren, deceased, Niven C. 
Crawford of Warren, trustee.
Petitions for License to Sell Real 
Estate granted: Estates, Frank T. 
Pearsons of St. George, presented 
by Vincent A. Miller of Waterbury, 
Conn., gdn; William E. Ingraham, 
late of Rockland, deceased, present­
ed by Robert U. Collins of Rockland, 
adm. c.t.a.
Accounts allowed: Estates Sarah F. 
Getchell. late of Rockland, deceased, 
first and final account filed by Ern­
estine Getchell of Rockland, exx.; 
Bernet Harry Lunden, late of Rock­
land, deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Frank H. Ingraham of 
Rockland, admr.; Alfred Tolman, late 
of North Haven, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Frank H. 
Ingraham of Rockland, admr.; Abbie 
F. Wall, late of Thomaston, deceased, 
first and final account filed by 
Josephine B. Stone, of Thomaston, 
exx.; Abby H. Straabridge, late of 
Camden,_ deceased, first and final 
account "filed by James Nowell of 
Boston. Mass., exr.; Eliza Brown, late 
of St. George, deceased, first and 
final account filed by George Brown 
of St. George, exr.; Fred C. Marden,
late of North Haven, deceased, first 
and final account filed by Earl C. 
Marden of North Haven, adm. c.ta.
Petitions for Probate of Will filed 
for notice: Ethel Vose Grover, late 
of Thomaston, deceased, Alton C. 
Grover, of Thomaston, named exr.; 
Charles A. Weymouth, late of Rock­
land, deceased, Mary J. Weymouth 
of Rockland, named exr.; Frank S. 
Wade, late of South Thomaston, de­
ceased, Sidney O. Hurd of South 
Thomaston, named adm. c.t.a.; Abbie 
G. Conners, late of Rockland, de­
ceased. Frank H. Ingraham of Rock­
land, named exr.; Lucy A. Bunker, 
late of Thomaston, deceased, Wilbur 
P. Strong of Thomaston, nam ed exr.; 
John LeRoy Allen, late of South 
Thomaston, deceased, Lorena W. 
Allen of South Thomaston, named 
exx.: Bernice B. Thurston, late of 
Rockport, deceased, Paul W. Scott of 
Deer Isle, named exr.; William De­
laney, late of Camden, deceased, 
Sophie A. Delaney of Camden, named 
exx.
Petitions for Administration filed 
for notice: Estates. Matthew K. Line- 
kin, late of Thomaston, deceased. 
Lena C. Linekin of Thomaston 
named admx.; Allen F Leonard, late 
of Camden, deceased, Emma V. 
Davis of Union, named admx.; Ber­
tha D. Everett, late of Owl's Head, 
deceased. George S. Everett, named 
admr.; Frank P. Colby, late of Rock­
port. deceased. Mildred S. Colby of 
Rockport, named admx.
Petition for License to Sell Real 
Estate filed for notice: Estate, Ed­
ward R. Noyes, late of Rockport, de­
ceased. presented by Flora A. Noyes, 
of Rockport, admx.
Accounts filed for notice: Estates, 
Oscar F. Payson, late of Camden, de­
ceased. first and final account pre­
sented by Nellie M. Payson of Cam­
den. admx.; Lucy P. Spear, late of 
Rockland, deceased, first account pre­
sented by Charles T. Smalley of 
Rockland admr.; Sophie J. Welt, late 
of Rockland, deceased, first and final 
account presented by Gladys M. Niles 
of Bangor, exx.
Petition for change of name grant­
ed: Virginia Patricia Campbell of 
Camden Name changed to Judith 
Campbell. t
Inventories filed Estates Eliza 
Brown. St. George, $3463; Lyndon M 
Johnson. Appleton $13,435; Ruby H 
Berry, Camden $1237; Charles E 
1 Betts, Rockland $1192.
W ARREN
Elmer E. Watts who was gifpst 
last week of Mr. and Mrs Arthur E 
Starrett and Fred P. Watts returned 
Sunday to Everett, Mass.
Miss Nellie Gardiner of Castine 
and Thomaston is house guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Gardiner.
J. S. MacDonald picked green peas 
from his garden June 25.
Mrs. Joseph Kelley of Union spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Peabody, on her way home 
from Orleans. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F Haskell went 
Saturday to New York city, going 
thence to Milton on the Hudson for 
a few days.
Mrs. Janet Robinson is keeping 
house J»r Mr. and Mrs. Haskell dur­
ing their absence
John Boggs of Marlboro. Mass., is 
guest of his aunt Miss Edna F. Boggs.
Miss Carrie Cadieu of Marlboro has 
been spending the week with Mrs 
Flora McKellar.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph U. Libby 
motored Monday from Belmont. 
Mass., and are spending the summer 
at their farm at Cushing. (Peter 
Ambrose, father of Mrs. Libby, and 
son were guests overnight Tuesday of 
the Libbys a t Cushing, and callers 
Wednesday on Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
B. Libby, South Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hatch of 
Arlington, Mass. who usually occupy 
their summer home at South Warren, 
will spend this season at Phillips, 
at one of the places owned there by 
Mrs. Linwood Beal.
Mrs. Mary Moore of Warren, ac­
companied by her father Charles 
Towle of Appleton, recently visited 
Mrs. Moore's sisters. Miss Hilda 
Kempton, a graduate this year of 
Waltham Nurses' Training school, at 
Waltham, and Mrs. Erroll Scott in 
Providence.
Mr and Mrs Lindley Rollins and 
family of Waltham. Mass., have been 
at the Rollins homestead for two 
weeks.
Friends were interested to learn of 
the marriage June 16. of Miss Clara 
Winchenbach. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Winchenbach of Vassal- 
boro. formerly of Warren, to Kenneth 
Barker of East Vassalboro. a t a simple 
home wedding to which relatives and 
a few friends had been invited, among 
them Mr. and Mrs. Roland Berry, 
Mrs. Charles Pease of Warren, and 
Everett Winchenbach of Thomaston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker left the Monday 
following for St. Louis. Mo., where 
Mr. Barker has employment. He was 
a graduate this year from the Uni­
versity of Maine.
W e lc o m e  to  F a ir
Rufus C. Dawes, president of A 
Century of Progress, welcomes a 
record-breaking opening day throng 
to the new W orld ’s F a ir  in Chicago 
May 26, The F a ir  has scores of 
new features and exhibits this year 
and is entire ly  new In appearance.
P O R T  CLYDE
G EO RG ES R IV E R  RO A D
Miss Ida Harjula spent a few days 
recently in Waldoboro, guest of Miss 
Linda Kyltonen who is home from 
New York where she has been em­
ployed.
Sigurd Stein has returned home 
from Knox Hospital and is now im­
proving steadily, although after his 
I arrival a minor operation had to be
W A LD O B O RO EA ST W ASH IN GTON
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Vogel of New 
York are at the home of Hiram Labe 
where they will pass the summer.
Miss Faye Keene has returned from 
New York and is at her home on 
Marble avenue.
John Grant has returned from 
Smyrna Mills, where he has been 
visiting his parents.
An Interesting article in the Boston
performed by Dr Fogg to correct 8unday Advertiser is by Carl R. Grey, 
complications arising from appendi- id/ nt of the Unlo„ Pac|flc rJ .  
citis operation three weeks ago ! road weU know„ ,n tQwn Mr
Esther Harjula has employment in o ray  in speaking of the new trans- 
Thomaston. I oonfinental trains cays that they
• • • • will travel from Chicago to the Pact
Hold CtoNlng Exercise*
The Georges River School, Miss
flc Coast in one night and a day. and 
describes the new model in detail.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindley Bond and 
son of Mel’ose. Mass., were recent 
guests of Mrs. Margaret Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney 
have been in Exeter, N H. On their 
return they were accompanied by 
their son, Robert Cooney, 
u rn , i Jack' Stuart Jr., Nancy and Caro- N‘™  •hplaA „ ] ? ° Se^  line Hemingway have arrived at
Emma Stackpole, teacher, held clos­
ing exercises June 13. Many parents 
and friends were present and this 
program was given: Vacation song, 
school: greeting, Arthur Anderson; 
poem, Helen L. Johnson; song. Betty 
Johnson: poem. Dorothy Johnson;
Followed,” Eighth Grade; poem, 
Edna Ranta; recitation by William 
Johnson. “My Dog Frisky," Toivo 
Mahonen; poem, Arlene Nelson: 
original poem by Ina Anderson; reci­
tation. Aino Anderson: poem. Wil­
liam Mahonen; song, girls of Sixth 
and Seventh Grades: “Grandma's 
Cookie Jar," Lily Johnson; “The
Olenhurst where they will pass the 
summer.
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Lovell of 
Louisville, Ky.. are guests of Mr. and 
I Mrs. John H. Lovell.
Mrs. Gordon Fitch and Miss 
Hermione Fitch of Washington. D. C., 
t are a t their camp at Martin's Point.
o .n  . j ■ .. on  i Miss Katharine Hodgkins ofRailroad Train, Oliver Niemi; song. ' Qardiner and Mjss p ^ , . ^  QUjmby 
Aino Anderson. Lily Johnson. Doro- of Bar have u  ,
thy Johnson; recitations by Elmer MUs Mona Jones.
Jo? nso" o rth.Ur ' Prof. Allen R. Benner of Andover. 
SchUt: Flag exercise Eighth Grade; Mass , „  at hls home here 
remarks. Mrs Fred Anderson. i Chester Jones has been visiting in
The following were graduates: Rockland
Helen U Johnson. Ina J. Anderson. w hat fame near bfing a serlous 
Ar'ene Nelson Helen M. Johnson, accident occured at Kent's Hill where 
Oliver Niemi Albert Harjula. Melvin Bradley and Burton Davis went to at- 
Torpacka. Tauno Rakkonen, Oliver tend an BpWOrth  League Institute.
Mahonen, Arthur Schllt, William Bradley fell from an open window
Johnson. The highest rank was at- . on to a cement walk sustaining a 
tamed by Ina Anderson. Next in , broken bone in his leg and minor in-
order were Albert Harjula and Oliver juries. The boys are twin sons of
Niemi. Ina Anderson s was also the j rcv. and Mrs. A. G. Davis and the 
was shocked by the
Mr and Mrs. Albert Sutherland 
and daughter Marilyn spent a week 
In Eastport recently.
Miss Helen Davis is at Monhega.'.
where she has employment for the I Bev' ana Mrs Asummer. I second highest in Mr. Morses district. whole community
Mrs. Lena Tibbetts of Beachmont,
Mass., and Mrs. Marion Percy of New 
Hampshire are guests at Capt. Her­
bert Elwells.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sargent and
daughter of Falmouth Foreside visit- _ _ _ __  ,,
ed Mr and Mrs. Ulysses Davis Sun-
The local 4-H Clubs attended field j accident which might have resulted 
Day at Union and reported a wondei\ fatally.
ful time. Ida Harjula brought home Mr. and Mrs. Russell S. Cooney
the most ribbons: First in senior 
swimming contest, second in senior 
girls' relay race, and first with Ina
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grover of 
Quincy, Mass, have been at Prescott 
Farm for a short stay before going 
to Bethel for a few weeks.
Frank Sukeforth was a recent call­
er at the home of W. M. Prescott.
There was a large company at the 
dance at Light's Pavilion last Fri­
day night and the usual good time 
enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlook were 
business visitors in Augusta last Sat­
urday.
Henry Cunningham of North 
Whitefield was a visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlook Sun­
day of last week.
Maurice Witham of Pittston was 
recently a guest at Charles Over­
lock's.
Mr and m /s. Bert Hayward and 
Mrs. B. M Johnston were in Bel­
fast on a business and pleasure trip 
last week Friday.
Sunday visitors at W. M. Prescott's 
were Mr. and Mrs. Winnie Ingraham 
of Bangor and Henry Cunningham of 
Jefferson.
C. E. Overlock has been working 
for W. M. Prescott for a few days 
doing carpenter work.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ripley, Bertha 
Overlock and Charles Overlock were 
in East Palermo to attend the funeral 
of Verne D. Bradstreet.
Ruey Hallowell and Alberta Swell 
of West Washington were recent call­
ers on Mrs. Clara Overlook.
Mr. and Mrs E. Burnell Overlook 
and young son arrived in town from 
Lincoln. R. I., Monday of this week 
and will spend the summer at their 
camp on Medomak Lake.
GROSS NECK
FRIEN DSH IP
Frank Foster of Greenville, Tenn., 
has joined his family a t  their summer 
home. The Beechnut.
Miss Julia L. Wotton of Prince Bay, 
Staten Island, N. Y., and Miss Doro­
thy Gilling of Tottenville, Staten 
Island, w’ho have been guests of Mrs. 
Dalton Wotton, have returned home.
Mrs. Tompkins and Mr. and Mrs. 
Redman, summer visitors, called Sat­
urday on Mrs. Wardell MacFarland.
Supt. F. L. S. Morse has been a t­
tending the National Education Con­
vention at Washington, D. C., as a 
delegate from the Knox County Teacn- 
ers' Association. He will also visit 
many places of interest while in that 
city, Including Mt. Vernon and In­
tends to return to h is home a t Thom­
aston July 7.
Mrs. Norman Southword has ar­
rived from Newtonville, Mass., for the 
summer.
Mrs. Ruth Bosworth has arrived 
a t  her summer home for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry and 
daughter Eda and Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
mon Packard motored to Rockland 
Sunday to hear the Mountain Top 
Radio Carollers.
Wilbur Morse and John Winchen- 
paw are on a trip to Bar Harbor 
where they will visit various places of 
interest. Mrs. Morse accompanied 
them  as far as Stockton Springs, 
where she will visit friends.
Clayton Oliver and son Llewellyn 
and Arthur MacFarland were in 
Rockland last Saturday.
Capt. Reddington Robbins of the 
Vanderbilt yacht and Mrs. Robbins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Smalley and 
son and Mrs. Lena Delano, all of 
Thomaston were Sunday callers at 
Clayton Oliver's.
John Miller and Eddie Jordan of 
Maspeth, Long Island, N. Y., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Benner.
Mrs. Melvin Lawry entertained Sat­
urday afternoon in honor of the 
birthday of her granddaughter Louise 
Sherrill. The table was attractively 
decorated in pink and white. Those 
present were Frances Cook, Clarice 
Jameson, Thelma Prior and Janice 
Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams of 
Whitinsville will arrive here today, 
Saturday, and visit Mr. and Mrs. F. 
D. Winchenpaw of the Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry and 
daughter Eda entertained a party of 
friends Monday a t their Forest Lake 
cottage.
Mrs. William Sherriff and nephew 
Richard Sanderson, Wollaston, Mass., 
arrived last Saturday to visit Mrs. 
Sherriff's parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Melvin Lawry.
Mrs. Susan Murphy of Rockland 
has been visiting relatives and friends 
in town for a few days.
Douglas Armstrong and family of' 
Worcester arrived a t their summer 
home Tuesday.
Mrs. O F. Brown of Bath who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Pottle, returned home 
Sunday.
The Masons of Friendship attend­
ed the services held Sunday a t the 
Methodist Church in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Leeman of 
Round Pond and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Cullen and young son Edwin of Thom­
aston were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Granville Brow Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of 
Thomaston had as guests Sunday at 
their West Waldoboro farm, Mr. 
Morse's niece and her husband, Capt. 
and Mrs. Melvin Lawry. and Mrs. Ella 
Cook of this place, and Mrs. William 
Sherriff, Louise Sherriff. and Richard
Sanderson of Wollaston. Mass. A fine 
dinner was served by Mrs. Morse.
Mrs.' Nancy Rogers of Portland Is 
with her daughter. Mrs. Granville 
Brow, for a few weeks.
Llewellyn Oliver who has been 
teaching in Cushing the past year, 
has returned to his home here.
• * • •
Baccalaureate Service
Rev. Mr. Lewis, pastor of the local 
Methodist Church'delivered a  stir­
ring address at the baccalaureate 
service for the graduating class, held 
in the Methodist Church last Sun­
day evening. He took as his text, 
“Thou shalt make thy way prosper­
ous, and then thou shalt have good 
success.” The message to  the young 
people was both uplifting and in­
spiring. and he presented to them 
a possible future crown, and a chal­
lenge to obtain it. He congratulated 
the members of the class upon the 
success they have obtained in gradu­
ating from the Friendship High 
School. This achievement has been 
due to careful thought and earnest 
study, and is a matter of deep appre­
ciation on the part of their teachers, 
parents, and friends. In  conclusion 
he told them to cling to the school 
books, and attain education.
The music included a chorus, con­
sisting of the Friendship Methodist 
Choir, assisted by the church quartet 
from Cushing, and school proces­
sional, Priest's March from “Athalia," 
violin Arthur McFarland, organ, 
Llewellyn Oliver. A buffer lunch In 
honor of the Cushing guests was 
served in the vestry a t the close of 
the baccalaureate service. Present 
were Mr. and Mrs Irvin Fales and 
daughter Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Wales and daughters, 
Thelma and Jeanette Wales, Miss 
Mina Woodcock, Mrs. Kelleran, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Miss Edith 
Lewis, Kenneth Lewis, Mrs. Dalton 
Wotton. Miss Elizabeth Wirtchenpew, 
Mrs Wardell McFarland, Arthur 
MacFarland, and Llewellyn Oliver.
• • • •
Junior High C om m encem ent
The leading event of the week was 
the commencement exercises of 
Friendship Junior High School held 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church 
Tuesday evening, June, 26. The church 
was artistically decorated in  pink and 
white and the following program 
presented:
March, processional; invocation, 
Rev. William Lewis; song. Com­
mencement Day, school; Address of 
Welcome and Essay, Elizabeth Osier; 
My Home Town, Madeline Miller; 
The Meaning Of American Citizen­
ship, Eileen Havener; Maine's For­
ests, Cora Havener; Radio as a means 
of education, Annie Wallace; Sea 
Life, Mary Morse; Astronomy, Alfred 
Standish; What Does the Future 
Hold, Madeline Bradford; Farewell 
Address and Essay, Laura Murphy; 
presentation of diplomas, Supt. F. L 
S. Morse; song, America the Beau­
tiful, school and audience; benedic­
tion, Rev. Mr. Libby; recessional and 
class hymn. Class motto, "Right 
Conduct for Right Living;” colors, 
pink and white; class flower, pink 
rose.
The essays were of high order and 
evidenced much thought and ability 
on the part of the graduates, giving 
promise of a successful future for 
them.
T E N A N T S  H A R B O R
Leroy Barter and ramily are guests 
of Mrs. Lydia Hawthorn.
W an-e-set Inn will furnish special 
dinners July 4.
Mrs. Elmer Smith entertained the 
club from Hallowell of which she is 
a member last week. A shore dinner 
was served at noon.
There were seven yachts in the 
harbor last week.
Mrs. W. L. Ulmer motored to Rock­
land Wednesday.
Several of the summer visitors are 
arriving a t their cottages for the sea­
son.
Mrs. Daisy Torrey of Searsport was 
a caller Wednesday on her son Ever­
ett.
Henry Allen has opened the 
Thompson garage for the summer.
C. E. Wheeler and Fred Smalley 
made a  business trip to Augusta last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lyddie of 
Rockland were supper guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Hastings last Satur­
day. •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Smith, two 
sons and daughter of West Somer­
ville. Mass , arrived Tuesday morning 
at the home of Mrs. Smith's mother, 
Mrs. Emma Torrey, called here by 
the death of Mr. Smith's mother. 
Mrs. Annie Smith, which occurred at 
the home of Mrs. Emma Lane Mon­
day. Mr. and Mrs. Smith return 
home the latter port of this week, 
but the family will remain for the 
summer, their parents Joining them 
again later.
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Hastings and 
two children of Camden spent Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hast­
ings, and Rev. S. E. Packard of 
Boothbay was dinner guest there 
Monday.
M IC K IE  S A Y S —
WHEW YOUR AO APPEARS IM I 
O U R  C O LU M N S , IT  A C Q U IR E S  
U Q C cnae twat g o e s  witw  
PUBLICATION IW TW' OC HOME 
PAPER, TH' FRlENP O F TH* 
COMMUNITY -a AND HOW MUCH 
P R E S T IG E  D'VA T H IN K  YOU GET 
FROM A HAU09IU. A'lYIWG
tu TH' GUTTER. 1  j
i T C H i n q  S K i n
l i ’hecover it ocean on the bodq— houv 
ever tender or eoositiuo the peril—quick- 
_ _  h) and eafahj relieved tsj «Resinol
N O R TH  H A V E N
Fourth of July Parade starts 
promptly a t 1 o'clock standard with 
line of march from the church to the 
Inn, K ent’s hill past the stores and 
return  to the church. Band concert 
follows.
The Sunday School picnic was held 
Thursday a t Cora Ames' beach and 
there was good attendance. The day 
■was ideal. Following the picnic 
lunch games were played and ice 
cream was served. The committee 
in charge was Alton Calderwood
MRS.
HOME-MAKER
Its the best p la ce  to find 
unusual bargains .  . . and  
th e  best p lace to  dispose 
of unwanted th in gs.
The, Courier-Gazette.
V IN A LH A V EN
Mrs. Pearl Calderwood and Mrs. 
Oscar Lane were Rockland visitors 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Hamlin of 
Pasadena. Calif., arrived Wednesday 
and are guests of Mrs. Leroy Calder- 
woed and Mrs. D. A. Gross
Myrtle Fiske of Augusta was in 
town this week in the Interest of the 
field work of Mother's Aid.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Webster and 
daughter of Florida and Mrs. Jose­
phine Webster, who spent the winter 
months with her daughter Mrs Har- 
land Dearborn in Connecticut a r­
rived here Thursday.
Miss Louise Hardison arrived Wed­
nesday from East Orange, N. J.
Miss Virginia Black came Thursday 
from West Hartford, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Smith left this 
week for a  Vacation trip. They will 
visit Buffalo, Detroit, the World’s 
Fair in Chicago and Marquette, Mich, 
before returning home.
Mrs. Andy Johnson has returned 
from North Weymouth. Mass , where 
she was the guest of her daughter. 
Mrs. Edwin Maddox and also her son 
Victor Shields for the past two weeks. 
Mrs. Johnson was accompanied home 
by her mother, Mrs. Aura Roberts 
and granddaughter, Miss Patricia 
Maddox. Mrs. Roberts spent the 
winter months with her daughter 
Miss Grace Roberts in Wollaston, 
Mass.
Mrs. Alfred Creed was a Rockland 
visitor Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory 
were Rockland visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. O. V. Drew entertained a t 
three tables of bridge, Thursday eve­
ning a t  her home
Mrs. Hattie Smith and daughters 
Lillian and Marjorie of Wakefield, 
Mass, are guests at Bridgeside.
Mrs. Rlchaid Young is a patient 
a t Knox Hospital.
Mrs W. H. Ingerson and daughter 
Allegra returned Wednesday from 
Augusta.
S. T. Constantine of Rockland has 
been in town this week.
Leroy Nickerson is a patient at 
Knox Hospital.
W Y. Fossett returned home Wed­
nesday from Boston and was accom­
panied by Miss Avis Johnson who will 
spend the summer with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fossett.
Miss Laura B. Sanborn, who has 
been a guest of relatives leaves today, 
Saturday for Kent's Hill.
The Fourth of July celebration will 
be under the auspices of the Ameri­
can Legion and Ladles' Auxiliary. 
There will be dancing on the night 
of July 3 a t Cappy's hall (the new 
ball room) Refreshments served all 
night and music by the Fakirs. Spe­
cial attractions for July 4: At 2 p. m., 
baby show, (prize for every baby); 
children's parade, featuring decorat­
ed doll carriages and other vehicles; 
fashion show; art exhibit. Balloons, 
noisemakers, etc., will be on sale. 
Dancing in the new ball room on the 
evening of July 4 with music by the 
Fakirs, and refreshments will be on 
sale. A doll with wardrobe trunk will 
be given away to some fortunate 
person.
ISLESFORD
Dr. Clarence Emery of Lamoine and 
Miss Frances Nason recently spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. John Phlp- 
pen and family.
Mrs. W. J. Faulkner and daughter 
Charlotte of Bangor are spending the 
summer with Mrs. Faulkner's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jordan.
Mrs. Francis Armstrong and daugh­
ter Lois, and Clarice Spurling of 
Waterville are passing the summer 
with their mother Mrs. Clarence 
Spurling. Miss Clarice was a mem­
ber of the graduating class of Coburn 
Classical Institute.
Miss Marion Spurling is a t home 
from Northeast Harbor where she was 
a teacher in the Stetson School.
Mrs. George Hadlock and son 
George are home from Ellsworth 
| -where they spent the winter
Miss Ethel Seavey of Harrington 
is visiting her aunt Mrs. Mildred 
Jarvis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brooks of Bar 
Harbor are receiving congratulations 
on their recent marriage. Mrs. Brooks 
was Miss Hildegarde Fernald of tius 
place.
Earle Spurling is home for the sum­
mer. Mr. Spurling is a teacher in the 
Bryant & Stratton School of Boston.
Miss Margaret Dwelley is home 
from Ellsworth where she has been 
attending high school.
iMr. and Mrs. Maynard Jordan and 
daughter have returned to Orono 
after spending the past week with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and 
daughters Arlene and Christine 
spent last Saturday with her parents 
Mr and Mrs. Elbridge Stover of 
Boothbay.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jobin of 
Michigan have opened thetr cottage 
here for the summer.
Sylvester Simmons is visiting his 
son Abdon Simmons and family of 
Damariscotta.
Mrs. Charles Eugley recently was 
a Damariscotta visitor.
Freeman Eugley of Ncbleboro 
spent last weekend with his grand­
father McClellan Eugley.
Mrs. Fannie Waltz of West Waldo­
boro recently visited her daughter 
Mrs. Walter Stover.
Randall Simmons of Damariscotta 
was a caller at Frank Simmons 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Havener and 
child of East Friendship were callers 
a t Melvin Oenthner's last week 
Thursday.
Misses Arlene and Pauline Eugley 
are visiting itheir cousin Madeline 
Genthner of Broad Cove.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner was a re­
cent guest of her aunt Mrs. Charles 
Kaler of West Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Gross and 
Mrs. Pearl Simmons and child of 
North Waldoboro were guests last 
week Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Simmons.
and family have arrived a t  “The 
Meadows" for the summer.
Miss Lois Hagerman has returned 
from a visit in Milo.
Mrs. Ella Orff Wight, widow of 
Edward N Wight, died at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Peyler,
M Johnson was second in Junior 
broad jump and third with Ina An­
derson in three-legged race Alice __ _________________ _ _ ____
is  n u ia  wu>u> Fager, third in Junior relay race, Wil- where she had been living since the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Young of lia™ ’??bnaonll th,lrd ln, bas!?ban ,thr°w d<lath of Mr. Wight. She was a life 
Rockland and Mr and Mrs iiw is and ,AlberJt ,HarJula' thlrd ln Jun‘°r long resident of Waldoboro but had 
Young of Thomaston were guests b™ad Ju,mp' ,  u _  been an invalid fpr many years, so
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. George Rob- , ^ ab“  owned by Mrs True was little known outside her im-
bins of Camden was brought from Kittery mediate circle of friends. Funeral
Rev Sidnev E Packard of Booth- Point recently by Toivo Johnson and services were held Wednesday after-. , FHtrin TTorhila irritb Vorna r\/ «««« 'QAirna4bay visited friends in town last week
day.
Hiram Ulmer and Miss Melba Ul­
mer of Pleasant Point recently visited 
Mrs. Flora Davis,
Edwin Harjula with Verne Morse of
Several'* from ThU  Town * attended T ‘orn“ tbn aa pUot navi8?tOT1 The 
the circus in Rockland. ‘rip Camden was made in two
days with stops at York Harbor andMrs Sidney Davis and son George 
recently visited relatives in Thorn- 
dikeville.
Miss Edith Wincapaw of Framing­
ham. Mass., is guest of her sister Mrs. 
Edward Grindle.
Mrs Chester Fowles of Augusta has 
been visiting her mother Mrs. Electa 
Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald White hflve 
returned to Monhegan after a visit 
with his mother Mrs. Fields.
Mrs. Gladys Needham of Wood- 
fords is visiting her mother Mrs. John 
Coffin.
The service a t the Baptist chapel 
Sunday evening was cancelled on ac­
count of the baccalaureate sermon at 
Tenant's Harbor
Mrs. Carrie Davis and daughter 
j Myrtle of Bridgewater, Mass., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
I Hupper.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Merrill of 
Norton, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs Fred 
Romkey of Belmont. Mass., and Mr. 
and Mis. William Pratt Jr. and son 
Douglas of Tenant's Harbor were 
callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
j ter Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler of 
' Clark Island visited Norris Seavey 
Sunday.
Miss Lillian Brown of South Port­
land is visiting her grandparents Mr 
and Mrs. Ulysses Davis.
Miss Lillian Brown of Portland is 
’ employed at Hazel Hupper's of Hup- 
j per's island.
Miss Whitehead of Greenwich. 
Conn., and Miss Gi'Jman of New 
York city are at the Perriwinkle cot­
tage for the summer.
Congratulations to the newlyweds. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stimpson, Mrs. 
Stimpson was Ethel Stanton, daugh­
ter of Capt. Louis Stanton, formerly 
of Port Clyde
Mrs. Tower has arrived at Katydid 
for the summer.
Mrs. Linnie Newcome has returned 
to her home in Eastport after spend­
ing several weeks with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Black of Cam­
bridge, Mass., are spending a few 
days at their cottage.
Elizabeth Coffin has employment 
in Portland.
Several from this place attended 
the Advent Conference in Friendship, 
last week.
Mrs. Margaret Simmons, teacher of 
the grammar school, took her eighth 
grade pupils, Verena Davis, Virginia 
Condon, Pauline Thompson, Jose­
phine Thompson and Helen Anthony 
to Camden last week Wednesday. 
They climbed Mt Battle where they 
had lunch and later went to Rockland 
and attended the movies in the eve­
ning.
LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Webber 
and two children of Richmond were 
guests Sunday of his mother, Mrs. 
Samuel Kennedy.
Mrs. Simon Turner and Miss Hazel 
Brann of Augusta were over Sunday 
guests at Herbert Brann's.
Bert E. Cunningham of Augusta 
visited his brother here Monday.
Mrs. Maude Gleason of Crystal 
Lake recently visited Mrs. F. W. Cun­
ningham.
Donald and F. W. Cunningham 
were in Augusta last Saturday.
Herbert Brann lias lately bought a 
pair of fine large oxen.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lenfest visited 
Mrs. Stanford Brown in Jefferson last 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Peabody and 
family of the village called on friends 
and relatives here Monday.'
M O D E R N  W O M E N
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due 
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes. 
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective, 
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Sold by 
all druggists forover45years. A»kfo»—j*
CHICHESTER!? PILLS
"JNI DIAMOND BkAMD"
Cape Porpoise and an all-night stop 
at Boothbav Harbor They were con­
veyed to Kittery by Edward Hall of 
Owl's Head in his auto, and from 
Kittery they also made a trip to 
Dover, N H.
Mrs. Matt Eglund and Mrs. Plrt-
noon and interment was in Belfast. 
Mrs. Celia Gross has a position In
the training department of the Gor­
ham Normal School, where she will 
have charge of the fifth and sixth 
grades with an assistant and four 
practice teachers under her super­
vision. Mrs Gross is a graduate 01 
Waldoboro High and Gorham Normal 
School, and has been a success: ui 
teacher for several years, having at
tinen of Long Cove are the leaders of one time taught the grammar school 
"Helping Hands" a group of ladies
who have already made a quilt and 
other things to be sold for the bene­
fit of the church. Several meetings 
have been held, the last one at Mrs 
John Leppanen's Wednesday eve­
ning. Rev. and Mrs. John Heino. 
daughter Esther and many visitors 
were present. Coffee and cake were 
served by Mrs. Leppanen assisted by 
Miss Vieno Leppanen who is home 
from New York.
in this place. She leaves Sunday tor 
Gorham where she will attend sum­
mer school.
The annual picnic ol the Bridge 
Club was held Monday night at the 
summer camp of Mrs. C. B. Stahl a t 
Medomak. Ideal weather and a full 
moon added to the enjoyment of the 
occasion. A lobstet supper was 
served and bridge played in the eve­
ning. Those participating were the
CUSHING
mu «  _  .. . u president of the club. Miss Marcia7^ n ! ? . nUhC2?gr? atl2 ^ 1£ h'irCh B'a«ey. Mrs. Isabel Labe. Mrs. Rena
A D ^ r a R ^ R O ^  5'' Cr°We11' Mre' Nan WeSl°n' Mri 
AD GORGES RIVER ROAD ..... He,pn Benner Mrs NelUe Bo)rg.s, 
Midsummers Day to witness the tm- Mr Ratc M c]ark and
pressive confirmation services con­
ducted by Rev. and Mrs. John Heino. 
assisted by Rev. L. P. Miettinen of 
Harrison. The church was beauti­
fully decorated with greenery and 
flowers and the young graduates 
made a pretty picture. The follow­
ing girls and boys attended for two 
weeks the confirmation school by Rev.
Heino who presented each with a  
diploma and a  Bible: Martha Ander­
son, Anna Pikkarainen. Eva Ander­
son. Miriam Syrjata. Ellen Anderson.
Lauri Hendrickson, William Ander­
son, Melvin Torpacka, Walter Ander­
son, Alton Ellison.
the hostess.
W EST W ASH IN GTON
APPLETON
Query: Are we all on the Star 
Route? Is it the name applied to 
postal lines over which the mall can­
not be carried by railroad or steam­
boat?
A recent addition to the cat family 
a t the Grant farm Is that of three 
pure white, blue-eyed fluffy kittens. 
The mother cat is a very long-haired 
yellow angora, and thus good results 
are looked for In the newcomers and 
they are attracting a great deal of 
attention
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Elliott and Miss 
Sophie Perry are expected this week 
for a few days’ stay with their aunt 
Mrs. A. W. McCorrison Miss Perry 
is a teacher in the public schools at 
San Francisco, Calif., and this will be 
her third vacation east.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Andrews and 
daughter Nina Carrol visited their 
cousins at Abner Grant's Sunday.
Reuben G rant after a few days’ 
visit here at the home of hs brother 
has returned to Concord, N. H. ,
Mrs. W. A. Davis of Chestnut street, 
Rockland, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. W. O. Currier 
were recently calling on relatives here 
in town.
An acquaintance of the family of 
the correspondent writes home about 
the chipmunks of Yosemite. TTiey 
seem to flourish at every altitude. 
They are found on barren peaks such 
as Half Dome, miles from their food 
supply. Another strange wonder is 
the presence of lady bugs at such 
high elevations as Lyell Peak, more 
than 13.000 feet high. The Sierra 
peaks are maybe the places to which 
they ‘fly away home.”
Miss Dycal Powell has returned to 
her home in North Union, after a 
visit With Georgia Hibbert.
Mrs. Irvin Powell of North Union, 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Maurice 
Powell, Wednesday.
Edson Wellman and Charlie Bow­
man were in Rockland, Wednesday.
Mildred Bartlett is a guest of 
Frances Pierpont of Liberty.
Mrs. Glennie Dtlameter has em­
ployment at York Beach.
Miss Anna Hibbert has returned to 
Bangor, after visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hibbert.
Mrs. Virginia Bowman is visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Miller of Stickney's Corner.
Phyllis Wellman is 111.
Miss Evelyn Bartlett of Washing­
ton and sister Mrs. Charles Allard of 
Providence, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleo Bartlett and family. ,
Harold Marston and J. J. Chilson, 
both of Rochester, N. Y„ have re­
turned home after a visit with Mr. 
Marston's aunt and sister, Katie 
Kennedy and Mae Hibbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones of Au­
gusta visited her sister Mrs. Maude 
Hibbert Sunday
Mrs. Orla Johnston and son Don­
ald of Damariscotta were callers 
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Edson Well­
man. Mrs. Lizzie Wellman accom­
panied her daughter home where she 
will visit for a while.
Flora Wellman and Helen Holmes 
of Augusta were callers on Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Wellman Monday.
Kenneth Marshall and bride of 
Thomaston occupied the Ahern cot­
tage at Hathorne's Point last week.
Mrs. Mary Sherman and daughter 
Edith of New Hatbor were In town 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Dudley of Auburn was 
at B. S. Geyer's Wednesday.
W. P. Flint has bought a horse 
from Hibbard Young.
Mr. and Mrs. M F. McFarland, son 
Stanton, and Miss Marilyn Gifford of 
New Harbor were in town Monday 
calling on relatives.
Miss Marion Wej-mouth of Rock­
land was a guest at Leon Ames’ Wed­
nesday.
Earl Coates of Thomaston, sealer 
of weights and measures for this lo­
cality. was in town Thursday In his 
official capacity. He was ac- 
panied by Bertram Copeland.
Parties from Massachusetts are oc­
cupying the Frye cottage for a few 
weeks.
Sylvia Wotton has returned home 
from Belmont, Mass., where she has 
been for several weeks, and Is 
driving a new car. Miss Edna Mc­
Carthy of Rockland is her guest for 
an indefinite time.
William Weed and son of Rock­
land were in town Thursday.
J. D. Austin is having a double ga­
rage erected near his bungalow.
DEER ISLE
BEAUTY SAFETY  
ECONOMY
Three Reasons Why You Should 
Buy
GRUNOW
Su p er-S afe Refrigerator
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Mrs. Clara Eaton was called to 
Sunshine last week, Monday by the 
sudden death of her son-in-law. 
Lemuel Pickering. She returned 
home Sunday, accompanied by Mrs. 
Pickering
Prof, and Mrs. John S. Harrison 
with Ada and Thomas Harrison, of 
Indianapolis, have arrived to spend 
the summer at their cottage at 
Salmon Point. t .
Mrs Raymond R. Meunie’r and 
three children, accompanied by Mrs. 
James E. McNauley and daughter 
Phyllis, of Indian Orchard. Mass., 
arrived last Saturday to spend the 
summer. They motored down with 
Arthur Dame and Edward Goslin of 
Springfield, who returned home Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gluyas Williams and 
family of West Newton, Mass., are 
among the late arrivals in the sum­
mer colony.
Miss Dorothy Dunham is em­
ployed at Miss Sheppard's cottage, 
at Dunham's Point.
SOUTH H O PE
Henry Hastings has been at Moose- 
head Lake on a fishing trip.
Mrs. Annie Pole spent last weekend 
with her brother Ernest Hastings and 
family.
The next dance a t South Hope 
Grange hall will be July 12.
Miss Susan Gath and Miss Annie 
Hart have employment at Com­
munity Sweet Shop.
Tuesday while working in Morton 
& iPayson’s mill Clarence Robbins 
had the misfortune to sever one of 
his fingers by catching it in the saw. 
He was taken immediately to Knox 
Hospital, but was able to return home 
late in the afternoon.
Dr. Susan Kingsbury is at Alford 
Lake Camp making her annual 
preparations for the camp girls who 
will arrive soon.
Charles Taylor who entered Knox 
Hospital for observation has returned 
home.
M O U N T  PLEA SA N T
S. L. Kimball of Malden. Mass., 
who has been visiting hls mother. 
Mrs. T. J. Carroll, returned home 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Burgess of Eal- 
ladville. Mass., spent the weekend 
with his daughter, Mrs. Maurice 
Carroll.
Fremont Tolman is shingling his 
barn.
Austin Burgess of Bucksport is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carroll enter­
tained last week Capt. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Spofford of Rockland and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Sullivan of Portland.
Mrs. Walter Wheeler and sons 
Stanley and Frederic of West Rock­
port spent Wednesday with Mrs. Gor­
don Smith.
The talk of ail New Eng­
land. Are you a regular read­
er of the Boston Globes Edi­
torial P^ge?
CU SHIN G
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Rivers ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. NeLson 
of Portland were last weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers.
Irving Fales lost a valuable cow 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe J. Bowler of 
Waterville, Mrs. Lizzie Gilstrap and 
Mrs. Helen Hallowell of Rockland 
were in town recently and called on 
old friends.
Miss Ella Mank of Waldoboro was 
a caller Monday at Mina Woodcock's.
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent Cedarstrom 
and children of Melrose, Mass., were 
visitors Sunday at Mrs. Fannie Free­
man's.
Several from this place attended 
the baccalaureate services for the 
graduating class of the Junior High 
School Sunday evening at the M. E. 
Church in Friendship. The Broad 
Cove choir assisted in the singing.
The Ladies' Aid supper at the town 
hall last week, Miss Barbara Fales 
housekeeper, was a success, and the 
sum of $12 was realised.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO. 
Service to : Vinalhaven, North Haven, 
S ton ing ton , Isle an Haul, Sw ant 
Island and Frenchboro 
(S ub ject to  Change W ithout Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time 
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN 
Read Down
• S.30 A M. L 
5 40 A M.
7 00 A M
6 25 A M 
7.25 A M. 
8 15 A M.
6.25 A M 
7.15 .A M.
. Rockland,
No. Haven. 
Stonington,
•. Swan’s Isl.
Ar.
Lv.
5.30 P M. 
4 20 P M. 
3 10 PM . 
2 00 PM .
MER VINALHAVEN
. Swan’s Is. Ar. 6 00 PM .
Stonington, 4 40 P.M.
No. Haven, 3 30 P.M.
Vinalhaven, 2 45 P M.
Rockland, Lv. 1.30 P.M .
. Stonington, Ar. 5 50 P.M
No. Haven. 4 40 P.M.
Vinalhaven, 3 30 P.M.
Rockland. Lv. 2 00 P M.
. Rockland. Ar. 1 00 P.M.
. Vinalhaven, Lv. 11.45 A.M.
• Effective May 15th. Tueaday, Thura- 
day and  Saturday.
• Effective May 29th. Dally except 
Monday.
• Effective June 25th, Dally Including 
Sunday
t  D iscontinued June 20th, 
t  Effective June 2Jth.
to September
MU
Effective Jqne
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ROCKLAND WednesdayDrumCo.ps .sL ExhibitionCOMMUNITY 
PARK
T l ie  C ra c k  D rum  IMk C o rp s  o f f l ic  S t a le9 V  Will Partletpate 
in this
" ik . Big Event
TUESDAY ‘4 -
<  « p m.
3  *  BASEBALL
gk, COMMUNITY J*9F PARK  J5
<>p« n House .
special Values 
by all
\  Merchants
BASEBALL
Double H eidsr
Community Park 
1 P. M.
COLLEGIANS
vs.
BRUNSWICK 
Rockland Texaeos
C E L E B R A T I O N  a n d  
L E G I O N  F I E L D  D A Y
TUESDAY " 4 -
>  t  COMIC PARADEF 6.3« Wr
Free
Warship Visits
Visit u . s .  8. 
Marblehead 
Boats Leave Public
Landing 1 to 5 
MARATHON RACE 
Many well known 
runners alri adv 
entered in 
Ten Mile Grind
Sponsored by Winslow-Holbrook Post N o. 1, Am erican Legion
Som ething Doing Every M inute — A  W hole City Your Host 
Shore D inners — Special M erchandise Prices — Feature M ovies
TU ESD A Y , M ERCHANTS’ D A Y
Featured by Extraordinary V alues in All T he Shops 
BALL GAM E -  COMIC PA RAD E  
MIDNIGHT SH O W  STRAND TH EA TR E -  CARNERA vs BAER
W EDNESDAY, JULY FOURTH
J -ess
M ammoth Street Parade at 10 o’Clock Drum Corps Exhibit
Boxing Exhibition a t 8 .15  P. M. A thletic Events
D ouble H eader Ball G am es M arathon R ace  
F ree V isits To T he W arship
TUESDAY' FIREWORKS
DISPLAY
At 9.30 P. M.
WEDNESDAY 
On Main Street 
In Front of
ELKS HOME
A Mammoth
Di; play!
BOXING
EXHIBITION
S.15
at Rockland AthleUi 
Club, Tillson Ave. 
The Pirk of the 
Best F lch ten  
in Maine
WEDNESDAY V  
MAMMOTH H
Street Parade
Starting at 10 o’clock >
Forty Floats, Army,
Navy, Drum Corps, Bands ™ 
Reviewing Stand Main J 
St at Talbot Ave. *  <
Prizes for Best Floats JK 
and Funniest %
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
Grand Legion Bail
P ef inal DLect on Levi FI nt
Oakland Paik Ballroom 
Rafnell’s
Famous Georgians
Ft aturing
Jane Rafnell
Solo'stG R A N D  BALL A T  O A K LA N D
R affnell’s G eorgians Jane Raffnell, Soloist 
Auspices W inslow-Holbrook Post No. 1, A . L.
I
s
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TH O M A ST O N
Mrg. Arthur J. Clark of Union is 
visitiAg Mr. and Mrs. Luther A. Clark
School janitor Charles Winchen- 
bach is superintending general re­
pairs on and about the school build­
ings.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn, 
daughter Eloise and Miss Harriet 
Dunn, who have been visiting in 
Lowell, Mass., are a t home.
A visit to the flower garden of 
the Misses Wilson and Mrs. Mary 
Overlock, furnished the correrpond- 
ent one of the prettiest sights of his 
life. A large variety of flowers in 
full bloom, some of immense size 
and of all hues, made a picture well 
worth seeing.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark. Mrs. 
Rossie Roundy. Miss Eliza Whitney 
and Mrs. Etta Benner went on a 
picnic to Lakewood recently. A stop 
was made in Madison and the party 
returned in the evening.
Ernest Jones who recently 
purchased the Bunker blacksmith 
shop, so called, has within a few 
weeks made a wonderful change in 
the appearance of the building. The 
outside front has a large new door, 
new windows have been put in. many 
new clapboards laid, roof re-covered 
and the front painted. The inside 
was given a thorough washing, new 
floors laid, and is now being equip­
ped for a public garage. What has 
been for a long time an unsightly 
and dangerous building is now pre­
sentable and useful.
Miss Mabel Amesbury is visiting 
relatives in Gardiner and West 
Bowdoin.
The men of Company F are gather­
ing up their effects in preparation 
for the annual encampment. June 
30 to July 14. Chester Vose. one of 
the company's cooks, left Friday for 
Port Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster of 
South Portland spent last weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Pales.
Mrs. Bessie Crouse who has spent 
a year in Fryeburg. Is at her former 
home on the Meadow road.
Miss Dorothy Vose of Rockland 
who has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Vose, returned home Wednes­
day.
Mrs. Emma Burton and daughter 
Madeline are guests of her sister in 
Belfast.
Mrs. Clifton Morse of Port Clyde 
is the guest of Mrs. Aletha Thomp­
son.
The former Miss Helen Young of 
Thomaston, now Mrs. Robert Pres­
cott of Akron. Ohio, is at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Young, Georges street.
Mr. and Mrs. Erman L. Lamb and 
three children of Nutley. N. J., a r­
rived Tuesday to visit Mrs. Lamb's 
mother. Mrs. E. L. Montgomery.
Miss M. Belle Cullen started Thurs­
day on a motor trip with Mr. and Mrs.' poser of music. He has been on the 
William M. Cullen of Lewiston, their air in a song entitled "Mother and 
destination Washington. D. C„ where Baby," very fine in sentiment, which 
Mr. Cullen attends the National Edu- | he has had copyrighted Donald is 
cational convention as a  delegate, now engaged in producing another
George Dillingham who spent the son8-
I winter in Portland, has arrived in 
i town for the summer.
I The correspondent hears that the 
selectmen on their visit to Augusta
Arthur W. Hatch left on this 
morr.lng train for Bunker Hill. Jeffer­
son. where he joins his cousin Dr. 
Edwin A. Hatch of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Wednesday were assured of money o^r a three weeks outing, 
enough to carrv on the park anil Services at the Federated Churcn 
playground project for nine weeks Sunday will be as follows: Churcn 
more. j school at 9 45 a. m. Morning service
The collision case of Brennon vs at 11. Subject: Religion for times like 
Robertson has been amicably settled, these. The music will include What 
The last named acknowledged re- a Friend we have in Jesus, by Drotsch. 
sponsibility for the accident The Sacrament of the Lords Supper
The Half Hour Reading Club will |W,U1 follow the ™°rnlnJ  
meet at the Public Library next Mon- nlr-8 service at 7. when the subjec. 
day evening at 7.30. After a short ■ he All things to all men. 
business meeting Mrs Grace Leeper, Battery F left this morning for 
will give an informal talk on her Fort Williams for two weeks in camp.
I library work at Columbia University, Four officers arfd 61 men made up the 
i New York city. It is hoped that every company.
[ member will be present. W. T. SmitlT reports business better
Miss Grace Miller is leaving soon : in his line. He is at present remodel- 
to attend the Red Cross School at ing the heating system and installing 
Greenfield. Mass. an oil burner in the Dodge mansion
Edgar Ames. John Singer. Fazcniin Rockport.
Cook. Clifford Rowland. Herbert Lib- Thomaston sent a large delegation 
by and Douglas Anderson unde; to the card party at the Samoset Hotel 
the guidance of an experi- Friday afternoon for the benefit ot 
cnced fisherman went deep sea Knox Hospital.
fishing Wednesday. The captain s jr£ Donald Robbins and children 
judged they caught 1500 pounds of George and Dorothy of Mount Ver-
nice f i s h ..............  non, Ohio, are visiting her parents.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Hastings, Mrs. jjj. an(j Mrs. Harry Moody. High 
art F. Woodcock, Margery Wood-1 street
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayo are re­
ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a daughter June 27.
Miss Irene Young is visiting friends 
1 in Newton Highlands, Mass
FO URTH A T  BELFAST
Lions Have A rranged Pro­
gram W hich Should Please 
Waldo C ounty
Belfast Lions are working hard to 
make their Fourth of July celebration 
a success—which, of course they will. 
Here are a few hints as to what Waldo 
County patrons may expect
9.30 a. m —Grand parade starting 
from Waldo avenue.
Waldo County baseball tournament 
with Brooks, Prospect. Freedom, 
Searsport, East Belfast and Sears- 
mont as the contenders.
1.30 p. m —Concert by Belfast Band 
at the Trotting Park
2 p. m.—Horse races with three 
classes. One of the horses has a 
mark of 2 05. Between heats inter­
esting features.
Two United States Senators, two 
candidates for Governor, two candi­
dates for Congress from the second 
Maine District, besides all of the 
I Countv's candidates on both tickets, 
have accepted invitations to be pres­
ent.
Community street dance in front 
I of the Windsor Hotel in the evening.
cock and Ralph Gillis are leaving 
Sunday for Portland where Mrs 
Woodcock and Margery will visit.
Upon their return they will bring 
with them Miss Elonia Woodcoqk
AEan j0 n «  and SOn AU*nw m , X  L , S'.oneham. Mass are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hathom.
Mrs. Amy Linscott and children who 
have been guests of her mother lor
thur Williams and her son Paul of 
Oakland Beach. R. I., are guests of 
Mrs. Walter Currier, sister to Mr. 
Vose
Power boat Ocean S tar B 1382 a week have planned to return to
Capt. Ellsworth Wallace, has been home in Brunswick Monday
on C A. Morse & Son's ways for re-
’ painting and general overhauling. 
, It is expected to leave for Monhegan 
Monday.
A blood clot in the abdominal a r ­
teries resulting from a bullet wound, 
accidentally inflicted by his son. was 
blamed for the death of Simon A
The new yacht being built by the Welt. Sr., of Groton. Conn Welt, a
Morses is planked. Elmus Morse 
and assistants were in the woods Fri-
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of 
the  estates hereinafter nam ed:
At a Probate Court held a t  Rockland. 
In and for the County of Knox, on the 
19th day of June In the  year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and th irty - 
four and by adjournm ent from  day to 
day from the 19th day of said June the 
following m atters having been presented 
for the  action thereupon hereinafter 
Indicated It Is hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, bv causing a copy of 
this order to be published th ree weeks 
i successively In The C ourler-G arette. a 
newspaper published a t Rockland In said 
County th a t they may appear a t a Pro- 
I bate Court to be held at said Rockland, 
on th e  17th day of July. A D . 1934. at 
eight o'clock In the forenoon, and be
heard thereon If they see cause
WILLIAM E HASKELL, la te  of Union, 
deceased Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the sam e mav be 
proved and allowed and th a t  Letters 
Testam entary Issue to Lela A Haskell of 
Union, she being the Executrix named in 
said Will, without bond
MABEL F BALDRIGE. la te  of Rock- 
I port, deceased Will and Petition  for 
, Probate thereof, asking th a t  th e  same 
I may be proved and allowed and th a t 
i Letters Testamentary Issue to  Carrie 
i Fields of Rockland, she being th e  Execu­
trix named In said Will, w ithou t bond. 
' JOHN LEROY AI.I.EN. otherw ise known 
1 as J  LEROY ALLEN, la te  of South 
Thomaston, deceased Will and Petition
ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
Tenant's H aib or and W iley Com er
The pastor's subject Sunday morn- 
| ing at both Wiley Corner at 
; 9.15 and Tenant's Harbor at 10.30 is 
J "The Philosophy of a Christian." 
I The music at Tenant's Harbor will 
ba. furnished by Misses Mabel Lane, 
I Thelma Overlock and Josephine 
school follows the morning serv 
Lane, trio of Bangor, and Miss 
i Thelma Overlcck, soloist; Sunday 
| ice. C. E. meets a t 6.45; evening 
: song service and sermon at 730., 
subject, “Free Indeed."
. . . .
Lons Cove
|Services at St. George's Church 
, next Sunday: Holy Communion at 
; 8.30 a. m.; Evensong and sermon at 
I 6 p. m.
native of Thomaston, died Thursday 
night in a hospital. S. Alvah Welt.
day cutting spars for the boat and Jr., a student in Rhode Island State 
College, at Kingston, R. I., was load­
ing his pistol, while practicing with 
grounds, recently damaged by light- his father on a target_range in the
ning.
Austin Cookson has completed re­
pairs upon his house on Water street.
Miss Dorothy Kendall of Harris­
burg. Pa.. will arrive here Tuesday
also a flaewlc to replace the one 
on the Thomaston High School
cellar of their home on Tuesday, when 
the gun discharged accidentally, 
authorities said.
Mr. and Mrs Charles A Lenfest 
and sons were guests of his sister, 
to visit Miss Helen Carr and Miss Mrs. Maude Pillsbury recently en-
Blanche Ravsor for a week. Miss 
Kendall made them a  visit two'years 
ago
ronald  Beckett, a graduate of
route to Vinalhaven.
Miss Dorothy Ifemy is visiting
relatoves in New York city.
A perfect day was given the Bap-
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, th ree  times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines flve cents each for one time, 
10 cen ts  for three times. Six words 
make a line.
j LOST AND FOUND ;
BROWN photograph album with per-I 
sonal pictures, lost In Rockland. Leave 
a t COURIER-GAZETTE office. 76*78 1
A WATCH LOST--At Oakland June  23, 
ladles w hite gold wrist watch. Oruen, 
lost Reward If returned to THE COU- 
RIER-QAZETl'E office 77*"9
GOLD w atch and chain lost between 
Long Cove and Thomaston Monday 
m orning. Reward ALBERT SMALLEY 
St George. 76-78
WANTED
GIRL or young woman wanted for gen­
eral housework and m other's helper 
MRS WALTER BAY. Ash Point. Tel 
367-21.____________ 76-78
PRA l/L i CAL NURSE w ants m aternity
cases a t  home. »10 per week. FLORA W 
JONES Warren. Tel 1-21. 78*80
) for Probate thereof, asking th a t  th e  same | GIRL for housework w anted OVER- 
mav be proved and allowed and th a t j NESS SARKESIAN, 157 Talbot Ave 
Letters Testamentary tssue to  Lorena W : 78-tf
' Allen of South Thomaston, she being the 1------------------
Executrix named in said Will, without 
bond.
! ETHEL VOSE GROVER, la te  of Thom­
aston. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking th a t  the  same
' may be proved and allowed and that 
i Letters Testamentary Issue to Alton C.
; ffrover of Thomaston, he being the 
Executor named In said Will, without 
I bond
CHARI ES A. WEYMOUTH, late of
I Rockland, deceased Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking th a t the
' same may be proved and allowed and 
1 th a t Letters Testamentary Issue to  Mary 
: J  W eymouth of Rockland
| the Executrix named In said Will, w ith­
out bond
CLARA A MacDOWELL. late of Apple-
I ton deceased Will and Petition  for 1 
Probate thereof, asking th a t  th e  same i 
mav be proved and allowed and th a t I 
Letters Testamentary Issue to  Maude E 
Mathews and Mabel R Mathews, both
ONE-HORSE truck wagon wanted. In 
good condition OTTO MICHELSON. 
Cushing. Me 78*80
WOULD LIKE to exchange my house 
In city for a small country place MR 
ST. CLAIR. 17 Trinity St., Rockland 
___ ____________  78*80
YOUNG man desires home with
C hristian  farm  famllv Address G. R . 
care of Times. Bath. Me 78-lt
KITCHEN girl wanted a t  HOTEL 
WINDSOR. Rockland 77-tf
HOUSEKEEPERS position wanted, or
______ , Work bv the day RUTH MORSE 12
she being ! Knox S t . Thomaston. 78*80
LI NCOLN~ H EAD PENNIES wanted. 
Will pay up to $2 each if over ten  years 
old. C ertain Indian Head Pennies worth 
449 each Send 10c for catalogue U S 
COIN CO . Milwaukee. Wls
YOUNG MEN wanted to  sell ladles and
, m en '» furnishings. Apply to MAINE 
S  BJl’ Ltt ?he? w n ?  th e  S ^ u tH c e "  SPECIALTY CO. 481 Main St.. City.
■ rundred and fifty a'.ten<|*d. The 
1 pond attracted the younger portion 
of the crowd, bathing, swimming and 
i boating were freely indulged in. 
Games of racing, running and Jump- 
lg with rewards, had their place. The 
picnic was among the best the school 
had had.
About $20 was received at the 
cooked food sale by the Nursing 
Association Friday.
T. H. S. class of 1932, is coming into tist Sunday school for their annual 
notice as writer of verse and com-; picnic at South Pond Thursoay. One
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gxton of 
Rutland. Mass., with Mrs Pearl Bur­
ton and daughter of Needham. Mass., 
as guests, are expected in town Sat­
urday for eight days.
C L  abillit
billion nubiA. 
ofr mot&iinq expehiwux,
PROVE KNEE-ACTION AN 
UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS
named In said Will, w ithout bond
LUCY A. BUNKER, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. Will and Petition  for Pro­
bate thereof, asking th a t th e  same may 
be proved and allowed and th a t  Letters 
, Testam entary Issue to W ilbur P Strong 
of Thomaston, he being th e  Executor 
i named In said Will, w ithout bond 
' ABBIE O CONNERS late of Rockland, 
deceased Will and Petition  for Pro-
• bate thereof, asking th a t th e  same may 
be proved and allowed and th a t  Letters 
Testam entary Issue to F rank H Ingra-
i ham  of Rockland, he being th e  Executor
• named In said Will, w ithout bond.
ESTATE FRANK S. WADE, late of 
South Thomaston, deceased. Will and I ♦ 
Petition for Probate thereof, asking th a t < , 
the same may be proved and allowed ’ ’ 
and th a t Letters of A dm inistration with | 
the will annexed be Issued to  Sidney O 
Hurd of South Thomaston, or some other 
| suitable person, with bond.
ESTATE BERTHA D EVERETT late 
of Owl's Head, deceased Petition for 
Administration, asking th a t  George S. 
Everett of Owl's Head, o r some other 
suitable person be appointed Admr. 
w ithout bond.
ESTATE MATTHEW K LINEKIN. late 
of Thomaston, deceased Petition for 
Administration, asking th a t  Lena C. 
Llnekln of Thomaston, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admx. 
with bond.
ESTATE MARGARET SWANN BOW- 
DITCH. late of Milton. Mass . deceased. 
Petition for Appointment of Trustee, 
asking th a t The New England Trust 
Company of Boston, be appointed  Trus­
tee of the  estate given In T rust for the 
benefit of William I Bowdltch Present­
ed by The New England T ru st Company 
of Boston. Mass.
ESTATE EZRA C. MILLS, late of Vi­
nalhaven. deceased. Petition  for Distri­
bution presented by Dallas C. Murch of 
Vinalhaven. Exr
ESTATE LUCY PECK SPEAR, late of 
Rockland deceased First Account pre­
sented for allowance by Charles T. 
Smalley of Rockland. Admr
ESTATE GEORGE W SMITH, late of 
Rockland deceased. F irs t and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Maude Kncwltdn. Sm ith of Rockland 
Admx c.t.a.
ESTATE SOPHIE J WELT, late of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by Gladys 
M Niles of Bangor. Exx.
ESTATE EZRA C MILLS, late of Vinal­
haven. deceased First and Final Ac
77*79
MAN w ith car wanted to  sell electrical
appliances. CARROLL T FULLER Tel 
83 Waldoboro. Me 76*78
ELDERLY people or seml-lnvallds 
w anted to  board. Write MRS. E. F. 
COOK. Spruce Head. 74*79
CHAUFFEUR mechanic w ith ten years’
experience would like position Best ref­
erences Driving Instructions given. 
WILLIAM E BLACK. 10 Sweetiand St
76*78
It  ♦ ♦ * * ♦ * * * * * * * * ♦ !
FIVE ROOM apartm ent to  let a t 34 
MASONIC ST. 59-tf
:f s
w  *  «
’ l i ^ u a n .
D E A L E R  A D V E R T IS E M E N T
I t  really doesn't 
take a billion miles 
to  prove Knee-Action a success. 
A  feature that provides a jolt- 
proof ride and shock-proof steer­
ing, th at saves tires and lengthens 
car life, th at is trouble-proof and 
strong, is bound to  be recognized 
as a permanent and fundamental 
change in  autom obile design. And 
this exclusive General Motors
C/impart Chtvmlet'i low delivend pricet and m
p atent does all these things and 
more! So, when you pay the price 
o f a Knee-Action car, demand  
K nee-Action. And remember— 
you  can  get it only from  Chevrolet 
in  the low-price field. Because only 
C hevrolet, among lowest-priced  
cars, has the right to  use, and the  
m eans to  supply, the original and 
genuine Knee-Action.
C H E V R O L E T  MOTOR CO.. Detroit. M ie h l,.n  
7 C. M. A . G terou. A Gonerol Motort I'aluo
CHEVROLET
SEA VIEW GARAGE.INC-
TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND
PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
NEW REDUCED PRICES
S T A N D A R D  MODELS Reduced Amount of
Sport Roadster....... $465 $25
Coach........................ 495 25
Coupe....................... . .  485 25
M ASTER MODELS
Sport Roadster....... . 540 35
Coach........................ . .  580 35
Town Sedan............ . .  615 30
Sedan........................ . .  640 35
Coupe....................... . .  560 35
Sport Coupe............ . too 35
Above a re  Hat prices o f passenger care a t  F lin t,  
M ich . W ith  bum pers, spare t ire  a n d  t ire  took, 
the  l is t  p ric e  o t Standard M odels is $19 addi­
tio n a l; M a s te r  Models $20 a d d itio n a l. Frioee 
subject to  change w ithout notice.
i
1
/ a n d  you'll n e v e r  
b e  s a t is f ie d  w ith  a n y  
o t h e r  low  p ric e d  c a r
THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL 
BANK
Established 1825
; FOR SALE ;
NU-WAY furnace power oil burner for 
sale a t bargain. Used but one season 
Good as new Complete with tank and 
fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712. 
Rockland. , 58-tf
BEAUTIFUL spayed wire fox terrier for 1 
sale; house trained and a real car and 
watch dog. Cheap to  good home. PINE­
HURST KENNELS. Edgecomb Ms. 78-lt
TWENTY-FIVE ft. power boat. 16 horse 
power Roberts m otor to r sa.e CHARLES 
HENDERSON. Thom aston. Me, 75*80
THREE SETS tackle and blocks. 12 ship 
augers, wharf tools for sale MRS. 
CHARLES McKINNEY, 49 Cedar St
77-79
1926 Ford touring car forAale. good 
condition, new rubber C F. FRENCH. 
87 Summer St. 78*80
ONE TON Model T  truck for sale. 
ARTHUR O. ST. CLAIR. 17 Trinity St . 
City 78*80
NEW MILCH Jersey cow. four years 
old. and calf four weeks old. for sale 
ERNEST JOHNSON, Camden Tel L in­
colnville 11-2. 78*80
WHEN you are p lann ing  t o sell your 
chickens * and fowl, call PETER ED­
WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland. 66-tf
DOGS—small bull dogs, trained Eng­
lish beagle and pup. gentle Samoyede 
MRS ROSE HUPPER. Box 61. R F D .  
Tenant s Harbor 77-79
HAY-RACK for sale In  fine condition i 
Reasonable price. MRS A T. PRESCOTT. 
70 Pleasant S t____________________ 76*78
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale a t 
the  Bushnell house, upstairs, off Beech- 
woods St.. Thom aston. 76*78
HORSE. 1400 lbs., sound, strong, safe, 
$80; two-horse Deering mower. 5-ft. cut. 
good for num ber of years. $20 Will ex­
change two mo. R I. pullets. ROSE HILL 
FARM. Owl's Head. Me Tel. 341-R
74-79
THE LATE Frank Clark place on High 
S t . Thomaston, house furnished. Is <r,r 
sale. C A. VOSE. Thomaston. Tel. 
150-11. Tr-.e-
HYDRAULIC HOISTS, new and used. 
Steel bodies and trailers Used bodies of 
all kinds. B. M CLARK. Union. Me. 
Tel. 7-24. •  73*73
GOOD large strau’berrles for canning. 
L. S. WEAVER. W arren. Me . Route 1.
76*78
PEAS are now ready at the 
FARM. 75c a peck
CITY
77-79
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartm ent to
let to righ t party Very complete, garage. 
oil heat in kitchen, open fireplace 
TEL 489-R 78-80
FITTED hard wood and  Junks. >9; soft 
wood. >7; hard wpod limbs, >8. T. J. 
CARROLL. Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
66-tf
FURNISHED small cottage house for
ren t near Main St.. Thomaston 
BERTHA LUCE Tel. Thomaston 11-2
 74-tf
SMALL tenement of four rooms to let.
a t 13 R ankin St. Apply a t  13 Rankin St. 
or N. Y TAILOR, corner Main and Sum ­
mer St 77*79
NINE ROOM house to let a t 129 R an­
kin St., large barn, with or w ithout 12 
acres o f land HD WARD J. HELLIER 
Rockland Savings Bank 77-82
NICELY furnished room to let in de­
sirable location, with private famllv 
Apply 26 Chestnut St.. city. 76*78
FIVE ROOM lower tenem ent to  let. 
37 Knox St.. Thomaston. Modern Im­
provem ents. good repair, large lot of 
land EDWARD J. HELLIER. Rockland 
Savings Bank 77-82
OARAGE for two cars to let. a t 88 
Llmerock St. A B. ALLEN. Rockland.
76*81
FURNISHED ROOMS to let for light 
housekeeping. 121 PLEASANT ST. 
____________________ _____________ 77*79
BY WEEK, month or season, will rent
new fo u r room furnished cottage, on 
Upper Meguntlcook Lake, porch, row­
boat. ice. wood and spring water RAY­
MOND LIBBY. Lincolnville, Me. Tel. 
24-12. 76-78
FOUR ROOM furnished apartm ent to 
. let a wpek; three room furnished 
count presented for allowance by Dallas p V F STUDLEY.
283 Maln s t- Rockland Tel. 1154 77-tl
FORTY foot cabin cruiser to let Has 
George, deceased First and Final Ac-1 been thoroughly renovated and Is 
count presented for allowance by G ra n - ; equipped with all the comforts of home. 
Vine N. Baehelder of St George. Exr. Can be chartered for a day. week, month
ESTATE CHARLES EDWARD BETTS. |o “ a n y w h e ? e '^ " L a G rc u lira ^ D D ^ v  
late of R o ^ la n d ^ d e c e a se d ^  F W  _and LUCIEN GREEN. RockUnd. Me PTPei
C Murch of Vinalhaven. Exr.
ESTATE S EMMA KEENE, late of St
Final Account presented fo r allowance 828. M or 54O or c _Dt .  „  by Charlotte Alley Betts of Rockland. I S28. ? r or t a p t - A M 
Admx I Public Landing
SEVENTY-FIVE waicnes for saie or 
exchange GEORGE K JAMESON. 
R.F.D. 1. Rocklandd 77*79
BOAT8 for sale New Chris-Craft all 
NUhogany Utility Boat; 4 Cgl. 32 h. p. 
Ofay Marine motor. Electric starter; 
reverse gear; speed 25 M P H . >495. 
DUNN & ELLIOT CO.. Thomaston 71-tf
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel. 297-W. WIL­
LIAM F TIBBETTS. 148 Union St. 71-tf
45 ACRE FARM at Lincolnville Center 
for sale. Six-room house, ell. barn, all 
In good repair Also all farming tools, 
wagons, etc.. Included. Artesian well, 
plenty of wood, some lumber, orchard 
and henhouse T hree-quarter mile from 
postofflee, stores and good schools. In -  ' 
quire at 105 WASHINGTON S T . Cam- 
den. Me. __________________  71-82
FIVE HORSES to  be sold at once, threq 
weighing 1400 lbs each; two weigh 
1000 lbs each. Good workers and sad ­
dlers E HOWARD. 79 Summer St . 
Rockland. Phone 1186-M 77*79*
MUST BE SOLD Immediately to set- 
j tie estate, the Hendricks property at 
8 and 10 Linden St . Rockland, con­
sisting of double tenem ent house and 
| lot. In good condition, occupied by 
paying tenants, located In a good
neighborhood, near the  water w ith , 
modern Improvements Especially d e ­
sirable for one wishing to occupy one 
part (six rooms) and have Income
, from the other p art of the house Write i 
Box 268. Phone 468. or call a t 414 Main j 
St . FRANK H INGRAHAM 78-tf I
Johnson.
74-tf
ESTATE MARY F TURNER, late of ArLAR.™ .ENT 10 let,' 9even r? orVs' sun ‘ 
Appleton. deceased Petition for License E?rc^ ’ paragp furna_c_e
to Sell certain Retl Estate, situated in "» tnnn ir. . t  «  l u m m r
Appleton and fully described In said
P leasan t St. I quire a t 23 AMESBURY 
ST Tel. 958-J. 69-tf
Petition, presented by Charles B M iller; TENEMENT at 22 M yrtle S t . seven 
of Appleton. Admr c.t.a. j rooms, electric lights, flush closet first
ESTATE BARBARA MADELINE BART- floor, plenty of closet room, newly 
papered and painted. Adult people with 
child ren  of grammar or high school age 
only. Apply on the premises. 24 Myrtle 
St. R en t reasonable, water paid 68-tf
LETT. PERLEY ALVIN BARTLETT AR­
LENE MURIEL BARTLETT AND MARI- I 
ON BEATRICE BARTLETT, all of Rock­
land. minors Petition fo r License to 
Mortgage Real Estate In Rockland, and 
fully described In said petition , p resen t-1 
ed by Perley N B artlett of Rockland. ) 
guardian
Witness. MELZES T CRAWFORD Es- !
PARTIES desiring wel. furnlsned com­
fortab le  rooms for summer m onths or 
longer. Apply to MRS. W. S WHITE. 29 
Beech St. Tel. 719 62-tf
« -a ,  iz^ tsw i HOUSE to let at 52 Sum m er S t . oil
County. Rockland. Maine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
Notices of A ppointm ent
privilege. A. 
Tel 253-M.
McLOON, 33 Grove St.
66-tf
BIG CROP 
DAMAGE
The wheat crop Is damaged to  a 
m uch greater ex ten t than  a t first 
anticipated; 761 counties In 21 S tates 
are now definitely listed in the 
drouth area. The Government 
states the loss to  the  wheat 
crop has been a t the rate of 
2 000.000 bushels per day These 
losses mean m uch higher flour prices. 
We told you to  buy sugar to save 
th e  tax. weeks ago. We now say. buy 
flour, as you will undoubtedly save 
several dollars per barrel If present 
rate of loss to  th e  wheat crop con­
tinues. We have a carload of flour 
on track today. Prices subject to 
m arket charges: Fancy White Rose 
Flour at 89c bag. >7.10 bbl.; High 
Grade Family All Round Flour. 99c 
bag, >7.90 bbl.; Stover’s Pride Flour, 
the  Flour the Best Cooks Use. >1.08 
per bag. >8.50 per bbl. Carload lots 
direct to you m ake these low prices 
possible. Wise buyers will stock up 
now on flour for w inter use. a t these 
low prices. We believe much higher 
prices will prevail th is winter Buy 
sugar now and save fu rther advances 
during the canning season. Domino 
Fine Granulated Sugar. $5 08 per 100 
lbs Ware house ho u rs-O p en  daily 
until 6 p m . S aturday evenings un til 
9 p m. Deliveries anywhere wanted 
STOVER FEED MFG CO., on track 
a t 86 Park St. Tel. 1200 78-lt
MAN
WANTED
A man wanted. living in territory 
from Belfast to Bath; a ear Is posi­
tively nectt&ary, talcs experience 
helpful; however, we will train men 
that have character and ability. 
The work will be steady and pay a 
good weekly income. Apply at 
once, giving phone number for per- 
tonal interview. Address, B. B. H.. 
care The Courier-Gazette, Rock­
land, Me. 76-78
W E BUY
O LD  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
78-tf
EDWIN L  SCARLOTT
. Osteopathic Physician
38 SUMMER ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL. 136
127’ 128tf •
FIRST CLASS
TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS 
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro­
bate for *he County of Knox, In the 
State of Maine, hereby certify  th a t In 
the following estates th e  persons were 
appointed Administrators. Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named;
WALTER C WATERMAN, late of I 
North haven, deceased. Ju n e  5. 1934. I 
Charles G Waterman of North Haven, j 
was appointed Exr.. and qualified by 
filing bond June 13. 1934.
LIZZIE K BLACK late of T hom aston.' 
deceased. June 19. 1934, Lora M Ches- 
ley of Thomaston was appointed Exx . , 
and qualified by filing bond on same 
date
IDA L. BURNS, late of Rockport, de- ' 
ceased June 19. 1934. David H Burns. | 
of Rockport, was appointed E x r. and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
HELEN G. LUNT. late of Thomaston. I 
deceased. June 19. 1934. F rank S Lunt. 
of Thomaston, was appointed Exr., and J 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
CHARLES H. WILEY, late of St. | 
George, deceased. June 19, 1934, Frank 
A Wiley of St George, was appointed 
Exr . and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
F.DOAR L. DAGGETT. Me of Union. , 
deceased. June 19. 193*^^ William F. I
Hatch, of Washington, was appointed 
Exr., and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
WILLARD H. WALKER, late of Rock- 1 
lapd. deceased. June 5. 1934. Annabelle 
Walker Berry of Rockland, was appoint- , 
ed Admx. and qualified by filing bond 
June 19. 1934
ALFREDA D GRIFFIN, late of Rock- ' 
land, deceased. June 19. 1934. Milton M 
Grlflin of Rockland, was appointed Exr . 
and qualified by filing bond June 23. 
1934
FRED A. BLACKINGTON. late of I 
Rockland, deceased. June 19. 1934. Ethel | 
M Connon of Rockland, waa appointed 
Exx . and qualified by filing bond June 
23. 1934
WALTER V. GLEASON, late of Union, 
deceased. June 19. 1934. H erbert L. G rin­
nell of Union was appointed Admr.. and 
qualified by filing bond Ju n e  29. 1934.
A ttest;
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
7B-S-84 I
HEATED apartments, an mooern, rout 
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK- 
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634 . 66-tf
THE L. E GRIFFIN house a t 25 James 
St.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors, 
electric lights, large lot. Priced right. 
Apply to  M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland, Me.
26-tf
FOR SALE Day old chicks, all breeds, 
all colors. 10c each. >1.20 dozen S ta r t­
ed chicks. 1 to 3 weeks old. 10 to 14 
cents each. Red Jersey Pigs 8-10 weeks 
old $4 50 each. W hite Chesters and 
Berkshlres. 8-10 weeks old. $4 each 
Mail orders filled Warehouse open daily 
un til 6 p m . Saturday evenings until 
9 p. m STOVER FEED MFG CO., on 
track 86 Parg St Tel, 1200________76-78
FOR SALE-VALUES—Pure Lard 2 lbs !
17c, 20 lbs. $169. Native Johnson or 
Yellow Eye Beans. 10 lbs 69c Native 1 
Pea Beans, 5 lbs. 29c. Native potatoes 
75-85c bu.. 21c pk Rolled Oats. 6 lbs 
25c Granulated Meal. 10 lbs 29c: Big 
Ben Soap. 6 Bars 25c. White Rose Flour I 
89c bag. $7 10 bbl. Best Family Flour j 
99c bag. $7.90 bbl. Stover’s Pride Flour I 
$1.08 bag. $8 50 bbl. Pillsbury's B eet, 
Flour. $119 bag Occident Flour $1.25 1 
bag High Grade Casco Paint $1.79' 
| gallon. 59c q t . all colors Lehigh P o rt­
land Cement 93c bag. Farmers’ Favorlta 
Dairy Feed $1 59 Stover's Egg Mash or ' 
Growing Feed $2 10. M. F L. Dairy Feed 
$1.73. Our broken package departm ent 1 
supplies everything to  the small b u je r  
I from 1 lb to a ton. Deliveries anywhere 
wanted Agents f.or Beacon Feeds, 
wholesale and retail. STOVER FEED 
MFO CO. on track 86 Park St Tel 1200. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p m  
Saturday evenings u n til 9 p m. 76-78
FEATHER BEDS
Now is the time to have your Feather 
lied made into M attresses and Pillows. 
Hair Mattresses also made over, 
i f  interested drop postal to
A. F. IRELAND
P. O.Box 63 ......  THOMASTON, ME.
75-78
Summer Cottages
FURNISHED cottage for sale at Holi­
day Beach. Owl's Head. PHONE 750-R. 
_______  _____________ ___  67-tf
COTTAGE at Spruce Head to let by
week or month. A B ALLEN. Rockland.
76*81
WED ttRf
a t  b a r g a i n  
prices are to be 
found e v e r y  
day . . . USED 
C A R S are sold 
every day . . . 
and e v e r y -  
body’s happy 
because they 
used
THE
COURIER-
GAZETTE
W ANT
ADS
FOB SALE — BEACON FEEDS For
sure results, feed Beacon Feeds. Highest 
Grade Poultry Feeds on the market. 
Beacon Chick S ta rte r $2 60 Beacon Egg 
Mash $2 55 Beacon Orowlng Mash 
$2.55. Beacon Coccldlosis Mash $3.75 
Beacon Fleshing Mash $2.85. Beacon 
Cayuga Laying Mash or Growing Feed 
$2 30 Beacon Cayuga Scratch Feed $1.98 
Beacon Feeds are fed exclusively by th e  
largest and most successful poultry men 
In New England “Cost most but worth 
It.’’ You have fed all the rest, now 
feed the best. W rite or call for large 
140 page Beacon Poultry  Book—I t’s Free 
Deliveries anywhere wanted Ware­
house open dally u n til 6 p. m.. S a tu r­
day evenings un til 9 p m STOVER 
MFG. CO., on track  86 Park St.. Tel. 
1200. 76-78 i
FURNISHED cottages Bayside (North- 
port). running spring water, electric 
lights. Two m inu tes from stores and 
P O. Tennis and golf. Also used gas 
range. $5. A. W. GREGORY. 416 Main 
St . City.___________________________74-tf
COTTAGE a t A lford's Lake for rent, 
for weekends or the  season ERNEST C. 
DAVIS. Rockland. ____________ 77-79
TWO room cam p to let at Alford’s
Pond. Camden by week, m onth or sea­
son. EDWIN A. DEAN. Rockland. Tel. 
671-J. 75-80
SH O R E P R O P E R T Y  fo r sale, h a lf
between Friendship and Thomaa 
five room house, large barn. 50 a 
land, shore, field, pastu re and blueb 
land. A wonderful family home a t 
tie  price. ERNEST C. DAVIS. R  
land. 7
MISCELLANEOUSIt**** «**«*•»*•*****£
LADIES—Reliable h a ir goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
66-tf
♦
SECOND - HAND CLOTHING bought 
and sold. A LEVY 223 Main St. 76-tf
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for 
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. w ater 
weight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 
408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland. 66-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. 
Prom pt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
________________________________ 66-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS’ Keys made tfc
order. Keys made to  fit all locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office qr 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
, locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Prom pt service. Rea­
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO . 
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791. 66-tf
SHOES TAPPED
AND HEELED
New Shoes for M en and W omen
PENTTILA’S
97 M ain S treet, Thomaston  
REPAIRING  SH INING
COTTAGE for ren t a t Owl’s Head, by 
day or week. R en t reasonable. TEL. 
385-12 ____________________________ 76-78
FURNISHED COTTAGE for sale, six 
rooms and bath , a t Crescent Beach. 
Price reasonable. LENA K. SARGKNT. 
care of Courier-Gazette. 71-tf
SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland.
for sale, six rooms and bath. ele< 
lights, hot and cold water, fully 
nlshed. For cash priced very low. S 
LITTEI.L. 138 Main St., Rockland. (
SHORE property a t Ash Point, prlci
low for Immediate sale. See DR. N. 
FOGG, Rockland.________  59.
“BMP THEAItt
P IL E S
And other rectal diseases 
Treated W ithout Pain 
or Loss of Time
DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1076
39 UNION ST . BOCKLAND
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In  addition to  personal notes regard- 
partu res and arrivals, th is depart- 
tspeclally desires Inform ation of 
happenings, parties, musicals, etc 
lent by mall or telephone will be 
received.
HONE ..............................  770 or 7M
Angelica Glover and Mrs. 
kl Ellingwood. representing fed- 
fed clubs or Rockland, attended 
, annual convention of the State 
jeratipn of Women's Clubs at 
fk Harbor Wednesday. Thursday 
Friday. Mrs. Ellingwood con- 
:ted the memorial services.
trs. Ruth G. Bird left last night 
join a New York friend for a 
ek's motor trip on Cape Cod
Mrs. Ernest Young gave a family 
inner Wednesday night in honor of 
r. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird whose 
■dding anniversary it was.
Rockland women in Bangor for 
the State convention of the American 
jegion and Auxiliary included Mrs. 
lanche Morton and Mrs. Ann Snow, 
delegates from the Auxiliary of Wins- 
Ow-Holbrook Port, Mrs. A. B. Huntley
A t Rockland Breakwater
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Berry and Miss 
Hope Greenhalgh are a t the Berry 
cottage, Coopers Beach, fo rthe sum­
mer.
Mrs. Charles Anderson and daugh­
ter Madelyn are visiting Mrs. An­
derson's mother, Mrs. Julia Abbott.
Master Oscar Simp-on* is spending 
the summer a t Matinlcus and 
Wooden Ball with his uncle, Charles 
Anderson.
Mrs. Aurilla Venner entertained 
Jolly Six Club Thursday afternoon.
Dr. Fred Bartlett who has been 
spending a few days with his father, 
Dr. F. O. Bartlett, has returned to 
Plainfield. N. J., accompanied by his 
niece. Miss Margery Bartlett, who 
will be his guest for a few weeks.
<n . Gerald Margeson, Mrs. Elizabeth the summer with her mother, Mrs
larton, Mrs. Mary Slstalre, Mrs. 
imelia Carter, Mrs. Donald Kelsey, 
rs. O. E. Wishman, Mrs. Charles 
ihofleld. Mrs. I. W. Stinson, Mrs. 
asil Stinson and Mrs. Harry Brown.
(By Mrs. Zenctte Hall) 
Rockland Breakwater, June 30.— 
Many gay diversions are planned for 
the approaching holiday by the Sam- 
Oset Hotel summer colony. Tuesday 
evening a dinner and dance will be 
given for the officers of the U.S.S. 
Marblehead, which is anchored in
and Mrs. John A. Cochran of Brook­
lyn have again opened their cottage 
and,expect Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jack- 
son and their children to arrive short­
ly from Bronxville.
Miss Madeline Bird who has com­
pleted her teaching duties for the 
year in Trenton, N. J., arrives by 
motor tomorrow, accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. George Snow of Trinidad.
blow ing th;  lawn putting
Mr. and Mrs. James Magee of New 
York and yourtg daughters. Audrey 
and Rosemary have arrived for .an
___ .v u . , , i extended visit. Judve and Mrs. V.the harbor fronting the hotel. A pro- i B Wooley of Wilmington, are spend- 
gram of aquatic sports will be fea- ing two weeks here enroute to the 
tured a t the outdoor pool in the after- Mt. Kineo on Moosehead Lake. Mr.
and Mrs. George Snow of Providence
Jane Bird, Talbot avenue. tournament which officially launches 
the summer season. Cottage colonists 
from Camden. Waldoboro, Thomaston 
and other nearby resorts will join the 
hotel group to celebrate this occasion. 
Season guests who will arrive this
will arrive tomorrow and also ex­
pected are Mr. and Mrs. Atmore L. 
Baggot of New York.
Miss Elizabeth Hagar and. Miss 
Lena Miller leave today to spend a 
month with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hagar in Minneapolis. They will 
Miss Bertha Knight will go to Bel- ' make llle bus-
ade Lakes Monday to act os coun- I t  u ». j
■rtor at Cam p Abena. This will be! Members of W.LN. Club had sup- 
Miss Knight's sixth season a t the Per Thursday at Rockledge Inm ad- 
jouming to the home of Mrs. Ralph 
I Glendenning for bridge, with Mrs.
weekend include Mrs .Alfred
Ommen of New York, who is return-
Ar. interesting event of this week 
was the bridge tea given Friday after­
noon for the benefit of the Knox 
F ; Hospital. More than 100 guests at- 
E I tended the dinner and dance later in
the evening.
camp.
Sterling Morse has returned from 
wo weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Her Douglass at Pleasant Pond, 
irdiner.
Leland Drinkwater carrying off 
highest score.
the
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Morse motor to 
, Winthrop tomorrow, accompanied by 
their son Sterling and Neil Little, 
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Brooks have as [ who are entering the Y.M.C.A. Camp 
guest for the summer Miss Helen M. I for the month of July.
”  mnison, teacher of home economics ’ — —
the South Portland High School.
ing after a year's absence. C. Bennett 
Linder, of New York, well known
portrait artist, has returned for his Mrs. Howard W. Albro of the 
third season. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Westchester Country Club gave a 
M. Ufflnger of Summit. N J., have'bridge luncheon at the College Inn 
joined Mrs. Roger R. Bamber of the icr Mrs. John A Cochran, Mrs. 
Plaza for the summer months. Watson H. Caldwell and Mrs. Leonard
• •  •  • L. Hill.
Miss Frances Pearson of Brooklyn • • • •
has joined her sister, Miss Letitia j Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Singleton of 
Pearson at their cbttage "Wyndy- Brooklyn and daughter. Miss Jean 
haugh" on the hotel grounds. Dr. Singleton have opened their Camden
cottage on Bay View road for the 
summer. • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Earle M. Anderson of 
Philadelphia have leased the Forest 
Farm cottage for the summer and 
arrive today, accompanied by their 
children. • • • »
Golf and swimming in the outdoor 
pool are the main diversions enjoyed 
during the early season at the hotel 
and each noon time finds the guerts 
gathered at the pool nlatform ad­
joining the tennis courts.• • • •
Mr. and1 Mrs. William J. Collins 
of Philadelphia arrived early in the 
week and have opened their cottage 
dn the SamOsct estate.
Other season guests include Mrs. 
Albert Carmen of the New Weston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Shepard of 
Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. George 
O. Tenney of Washington. Mrs. 
Charles William Potts of Philadelphia 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Porter Of 
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Watson H 
Caldwell of Brooklyn. Mr and Mrs. 
Leonard L. Hill. New York. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Gray of East Orange 
and Mrs. J. Washington Bayley of 
LouisvUle. Mrs. D. E. Rurtell ‘,of 
Brooklyn, Mass , is occupying her 
1 cottage and will be joined by guests | 
I later in the season.
Miss Charlotte Buffum and Miss 
Mary Hall who have been a t the Hall 
cottage. Spruce Head, for the week, 
returned to Miss Buffum's home 
yesterday.
Mrs. Dwight Morrow, Miss Con­
stance Morrow. Jon, son of Col. and 
Mrs. Lindbergh, and Miss Betty Gow, 
! nursemaid, were a t the Copper
-------  i Kettle this morning for breakfast on
Mrs. Almon B. Cooper. Mrs. Joseph their way to the Morrow summer 
tmery. Mrs. Donald Weeks and Mrs. | home in North Haven.
vid S Beach spent Wednesday in 
forth Haven, as guests of Mrs. H.
I. Noyes. During a ride over the 
land in the afternoon, with Irving 
timpson as pilot, the gardens of sev- 
ral summer placeh were inspected.
Mr and Mrs. P. F. Alored and Mrs 
jorothy Rowe, have returned to
'alt ham. Mas-., after being guests 
' Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse.
Miss Mary Birmingham Is spend- 
ing her vacation a t her old home in 
Winterport.
Arthur B. Richardson and son Al- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Griffin. Mrs. 
bert sailed Wednesday at midnight1 Margaret Rackliff and daughter Vir- 
for their home in London, England, ginia visited in Waterville Thursday. 
They are making the voyage on the -------
Hamburg American liner New York. I Rscent guests of Mrs. A. H. Carroll 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Greeley
Miss Virginia Dodge is visiting her 
uncle. Llewellyn Yattaw, in Friend­
ship for a few weeks.
were 
of Rutland. Mats.
mong
state.
them those of the Morrow
Browne Club had covered dish sup- 
>er Thursday a t the cottage of Mrs. 
Tonald Karl at Lake Megunticook, 
gith 27 members and guests present.
Jeanne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Alton Palmer of Gardiner, is 
spending a few days with Mr. and
rs. Charles Schofield.
Mrs. Stanley Boynton went to 
Frenchboro by plane Thursday to see 
her father who suffered a serious 
ill turn.
T. M. Sprague of Portland nas been 
visiting at Mrs. A. H. Carroll's The 
Meadows.
Miss Martha McKinney, Miss Car­
rie Northrup, ar.d Mrs. Walter Bowe 
of Belmont are spending the week at 
the Hanley camp in Cushing.
Philip Rounds of New York arrives 
today to make a short visit with his 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. Walter S. 
Rounds. He will be accompanied by 
Sheldon Powers, also of New York. 
The young men will sail back to New 
York by sloop.
Mrs. Clyde Magann and daugh­
ter, Miss Margaret Magann, and 
Fred Grant, of WatervUle were guests 
Wednesday of Mrs. S. H. Doe and 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bartlett a t The 
Highlands.Mr. and Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts and 
n Lynn Edward of Houlton are 
nding the summer in Rockland. I Baraca Class had Its first picnic of 
Ividing their time between the the season Wednesday night at the 
lomes of Mr. and Mrs. David G. j s t  Cijur cottage, Ash Point, with 55 
ns and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph members and^ guests present. Box 
lunch was augmented by hot coffee 
served by the committee, Mrs. Lena 
Stevens. Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Mrs 
Lottie Crowley. Mrs. Margaret Phil- 
brook, and Mrs. Kathleen Marston. 
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Brooks were 
special guests, and in observance of 
Mr. Brooks’ birthday, a prettily dec­
orated birthday cake and a  qird 
shower were given him. After a short j 
business session quoits engaged the 
attention of nearly everyone. The 
next picnic will be Wednesday. July 
18. at the G. L. St. Clair cottage at 
Crescent Beach:
Hod-gkl
I .b b r :.
iMrs. E. H. Wiswall and daughter
Martha, of Wellesley Hills .Mass., 
will arrive Tuesday to be guests of 
Mrs. Wiswall's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William T. Cobb.
| Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie, Mrs. 
orence McMillan and daughter, 
argaret. will motor tomorrow to 
ke Messalonrkee where Miss Me­
dian enters upon her second 
son a t the Eastern Music Camp.
uller Douglass of Gardiner is 
ekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
grse. Broad street.
Irs. P. P. Bicknell is spending a 
days with her mother, Mrs. E. C. 
knniston in Plymouth, N. H.
iiristopher Bird and Wilson B. 
ene Jr., of Montclair, N. J., who 
I have been visiting their grandparents 
[Mr and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy, entered 
edomak Camp yesterday for the
tnmer.
Irs. Charles J. Wilkie and two 
lildren. of Ridgewood. N. J., are ex- 
cted tomorrow to spend the sum­
mer with Mrs. Wilke's parents, Capt. 
nd Mrs. R. K. Snow, Ingraham Hill.
I Mrs. Wallace Spear of North Noblc- 
was guest of Mr. and Mrs.
bnald Cummings Monday.
The choir of the First Baptist 
urch held a delightful picnic Wed- 
sday at the Dr. O. R. Lawry CQt- 
ge, Cushing, with several members 
d guests present. The first nine 
mes shown are in the order of their 
faithfulness in attending choir re- 
arsals and singing—Mrs. Marjorie 
lidden, Osmond Palmer, Mrs. Muriel 
le, Gladys Grant. H jarn Crie, Miss 
uth Gregory, Cleveland Morey, Mrs. 
lldred Havener and Richard 
ench. Others present were Miss 
Gregory, choir director,
Isa Constantine,' organist, L. A. 
Packard. Miss Dorothy Lawry. Miss 
Doris Blackman, Miss Marian Mullen, 
Miss Margaret Rogers, Miss Betty 
Brown of Thomaston. Sidney Cullen, 
Howard Rollins. Earl Blckmore and 
Oram Lawry Jr. In addition to 
picnic supper, features were a marsh­
mallow roast, tennis, swimming ar.d 
a sing.
Leonard M. Dearden
teacher of
P ia n o fo r te  P ip e  O rg a n  
(Facilities for Organ Practice)
NEW  ENGLAND  
CONSERVATORY METHOD  
P rivate Instruction  O nly  
P hon e Rockland 493-W  
From  9 A. M. to  4 P . M. 
or Address 407 M ain St., Rockland  
for appointm ent
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Miss Ruth Scarlot; of Kent's Hill 
has joined her parents at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Scarlott.
Miss Carlene Snow of Portland Is 
visiting her cousin. Miss Virginia 
Rackliff, Berkeley street.
Mrs. Sophie Alex, who has been 
making her home with her son, 
Stephen Alex, sailed front New York 
yesterday for Korce. Albania, where 
she wiU remain for an indefinite
Mrs. Helen Fales of Belmont. 
Mass., has opened her cottage at 
Crescent Beach ’or the summer.
The State field dav and historic 
marking of the D.A.R., will be held 
I in Brunswick. July 11. when a mark­
er will be placed on the home of j 
| Major - Oeneral Joshua Chamberlain, 
i former Governor of Maine. Exercises 
attending the marking will take | 
place at 2 o'clock, with Gov. Brann. 
President Sills and Prof. Wilmot 
B. Mitchell of Bowdoin College 
among the speakers. The program 
will open at 10 with short business 
meeting in Memorial hall for mem­
bers after which a tou r will be made 
of the campus and a ^ is it to th e ' 
Walker Art Museum. Luncheon will I 
be served in the Bowdoin gymnasium.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler S. Wooley 
and son Stewart of Mount Vernon, 
N. Y„ will arrive at their Pleasant 
Beach cottage tomorrow for the sea­
son. They will be preceded by Mrs. 
Anita Woolley-Spear and daughter 
Roberta, accompanied by Frederick 
F. Hufnagel. also of Mount Vernon, 
who are arriving today and will
Miss Emma Titus of Brookline,} 
Mass., arrived yesterday and will 
spend the summer here, guest of her 
sister, Mrs. S. S. Waldron.
period. She is accompanied bv her • spend the month of July with the 
nephew, Kove Pietro Duro. Woolleys.
Miss Helen Spear of North Noble-! 
boro Is guest of Miss Virginia Bowley. j 
Granite street.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert IGeiger of 
Boston were guests Fridav of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fred Knight. Broad street.
The thirty-fifth anniversary of the | 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. 
Bird received an official recognition 
on Wednesday, June 27, with a sup­
per party given by the bride’s sister. 
Mrs. Ernest C. Youn* of Boston at 
her So. Shore summer home, the Bat­
tery. Other guests of the occasion 
were Mrs. Henry N Smaltz and 
Henry Leland Smaltz of St. David's, 
Pa., and Miss Eleanor Bird. The oc­
casion was family in its character, 
but a far wider circle would have 
been glad, had they known of it. to 
offer felicitations to this popular 
couple in the social and business life 
of the city.
Mrs. Leah Haboysh of Montreal is 
visiting her parents, Rev. and Mrs. | 
C. H. Seliger.
Miss Florence Philbrook of Pleas­
ant street has had as guests for the 
past week Miss Eleanor Hebbs of 
Peabody, Mass., and Miss Gertrude 
Shattuck of Beverly, Mass .
Mrs. Millie Thomas. Mrs. Hattie 
Davies, Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham. Mrs. 
Amanda Choate and Mrs. Carolyn 
Stewart motored Monday to Bath, 
where Mrs. Thomas, representing the 
State Relief Corps, presented the 
check to the State Military and Naval 
Children's Home for the sum appro­
priated at the recent State encamp­
ment in Augusta. There are now 41 
orphans in the home, their ages 
ranging from 6 to 16. I t Is a very 
lovely home, efficiently run. many 
patriotic and service organizations 
contributing largely to the mainten­
ance. At Christmas time many of 
the organizations send gift boxes to 
the children. Visitors are always 
welcome, and the Rockland callers, 
give the assurance that It is well 
worth the trip to inspect the home | 
and see the children. The ladeis 
called on Miss Ella Day who is. at a 
pleasant farmhouse about four miles 
from the city. They found Miss Day 
Is in very good physical condition and 
most happy to greet her old friends. 
All six ladies are members of Golden 
Rod Chaoter, O.E.S., and Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps.
M ONDAY-TUESDAY
U p c r r ^ i  It's Here!
" T h e  s h o w  o f  s h o w s — th e  h it o f  
h i t s - t h e  g r a n d e s t 2 ^ ^ / / in y e a r s !
i t h
W A R N E R  B A X T E R
M A D G E  E V A N S • SY LV IA  FRO OS  
J O H N  B O L E S • J A M E S  D U N N  
A U N T  JEM IM A  • SHIRLEY TEMPLE
NOW
PLAYING
FRANK BUCK'S 
“WILD CARGO’’
Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00 
C ontinuous Saturday  
2.30 to 11.00
Miss Emily Webb of Boston, for­
merly of this city, saUed Tuesday 
from New York on S. S. Corinthia for 
a tour of Europe. She will arrive in 
Ireland July 4. traveling thence 
through Norway, Finland, Sweden. 
Denmark, Russia , Germany and j 
France. She will return to Boston ' 
in mid-August.
Tony Accardi has arrived from 
New York and will spend the summer 
In Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Andrews. 
Earl Tripp and LHlian MdDoanil 
recently motored to Bangor where 
the day was featured' by a call upon 
Mr. Tripp's sister, a visit to radio 
station WLBZy and attending the 
movies.
3 6 9 '  MAIN J J z i ROCKLAND
STREET V  Sil tCr O  MAINE
STORE FO R WOMEN
Specials for the 4th
R e d  H o t  S p e c ia l s  t o  m a k e  y o u r  w e e k - e n d  a n d  
H o lid a y  c o m f o r t a b l e  a n d  c o o l .  S h o p  C u t l e r ’s  f o r  
y o u r  H o l i d a y  n e e d s .  T h e  l i t t le  s t o r e  w i t h  t h e  la r ­
g e s t  a s s o r t m e n t .
B E A C F
SHORTS 1 S U
$ 1 .0 0  $ 1 .0 0  a
I  T O G S
p irn  ZIPPER FRONT
“  SHIRTS
n d $ |.9 8  $ 1 .0 0
OVERALLS
$J.5O  $ 1
BATHING SUITS
.98 $ 2 -9 8  up to $ g .9 8
F O R  D R E S S ,
LINEN LI
SUITS SKI
SC .98 $ ]
A N D  S T R E E T
NEN . LINEN
RTS COATS
.25 $ | . 9 8
WHITE U A I S  p a s t e l  
$ 1 .0 0  $ 1 .9 8  $ 9  98
COTTON DRESSES
S J .0 0  $ J .98  $ 2 -9 8  
$ J 9 8THREE-PIECE
SPORT DRESSES
$ J .9 8  $2-98
FLANNEL i PIQUE
SKIRTS, $ 1 .9 8 1 COATS $1.98
WHITE TWEED A N D
DRESS
COATS COATS
SC fin  One-half Price
$ 5 .0 0
and .and
* 1 0 .0 0  1 . J8 .0 0
SPECIAL! NEW , CRISP
Large Rack COOL SILK
DRESSES D J ® ®
O.a/D A nd Up To
v $aioe U °  J1 2 .5 0
SILK HOSE, Nei 
NORTHMONT, at 79c
n Summer Shades
GOTHAM, 95c or $1.15
GOLD STRIPE
Forty members of the Women’s 
Educational Club met at the home 
] of Mrs. Alden Ulmer for th(j first 
picnic of the season. Th? civics les­
son was conducted by the members 
after which a sketch "So that's 
what’s the matter" was given by Mrs. 
Ida Simmons. Mrs. Crowley and Miss 
Madeline Rogers. A committee of 18 
was appointed to secure members 
before the next picnic—Miss Bertha 
Orbeton, Mrs. Rebecck Ingraham. 
Mrs. Flora Ulmer, Mrs. E. R. Spear. 
Mrs. Etta Covel. Mrs. Priscilla Rich­
ardson, Mrs. Abbie Richardson, Mrs. 
Lena MerrHl, Mrs. Ada Hewett, Mrs. 
Ida Simmons. Mrs. Janet Dunton, 
Mrs. Minnie Miles. Mrs. Evie Loring, 
Mrs. Ellen Dyer. Mrs. E tta Sanborn, 
Mrs. Nettie Stewart. Mrs. Zaida 
Winslow, Mrs. Inez Packard. At 6 
o’clook. supper was served by the 
hostess, after which Emma Harvey 
and family gave a splendid musical 
entertainment and Capt. Victor 
Brown of the Salvation Army spoke 
of his personal experiences as an of­
ficer In the work of the Army
GLENCOVE
The overnight campers are Increas­
ing. One from Kansas was recently 
at Sea View Cabins
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nutt were in 
Bangor Monday and Tuesday to at- 
. tend the Legion convention.
I George Woodward is making some 
repairs on the roof cf his piazza, 
j Charles Frohook and daughter 
Nellie of Lincolnville were recent 
guests of Mrs. Edith Duncan.
Wiswell A. Hocksworth of Belmont 
is helping Sidney Stinson at haying.
Mrs. Merton Taylor of this place 
and Mrs. Edna Dearborn, Mrs. Sara 
Bagley and Mrs. Harold Grindle of 
Camden attended the Legion conven­
tion In Bangor Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Hope Brown of East Union is 
guest of Mrs. Merton Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert S. Gregory and 
son Robert and daughter Nancy Were 
last weekend guests of Mrs. Gregory's 
sister Mrs. Walter York at Caratunk.
Robert B. Gregory recently visited 
his grandmother Mrs. Georgia Snow 
in South Thomaston.
UNION
Will am Edwards Haskell
The death of William E. Haskell 
69. June 18 is reported with deep re­
gret. He had been failing in health 
for several years although confined 
to his bed only during the past four- 
weeks, and his passing on Monday I 
was quiet and peaceful.
Mr. Haskell was born in Montvillc 
April 29, 1865, and came to Union to 
engage in business with F. L. and 
H. L. Whitten under the firm name 
of Haskell and Whitten In Septem­
ber, 1896. The next year F. L. 
Whitten withdrew and in September 
1901. Mr. Haskell bought, H. L. Whit­
ten’s share, and the firm’s name was 
changed to W. E. Haskell, Co. which 
continued until Mr. Haskell retired 
in 1921, when he sold the business to 
John C. Creighton. June 24, 1896, 
Mr. Haskell was married to Lela A. 
Glidden of Jefferson whose loving 
care and companionship all through 
their married life helped to make 
his pathway more smooth and easy.
Mr. Haskell was a member of the 
, 1.0 .0  F , having joined the order in 
I 1896. He was a friend to the poor 
and unfortunate, always insisting 
J that they be shown every considera- 
1 tion in business. A great lover of 
horses and dogs, some of his happi­
est times were out in the woods with 
his dbg or driving a  favorite horse.
He leaves his wife Lela, whose de­
votion all through his illness was un­
failing. The funeral was held at his 
late home with Rev. A. J. Weber of 
Hallowell, formerly pastor ot the 
Union Methodist Church conduct­
ing the service. The bearers were 
Walter A. Aver. Herbert Grinnell, 
Robert M. McKinlev, Frank W 
! Gorden. John C. Creighton and Har- 
' old S. Fossett, the last three starting 
out in the business world under Mr. 
Haskell’s guidance.
The abundance of beautiful cut 
flowers and floral piece' bore testi­
mony to the high regard in which Mr. 
Haskell was held and the sympathy 
felt for his wife, and as a further 
! evidence of their respect the busi­
ness places of Union were closed dur- 
! ing the afternoon He was not only 
a splendid member of Union Odd 
Fellows, but an excellent all round 
citizen.
Friends came from Houlton, Pitts­
field, Burnham. Lisbon Falls. Win­
throp. Belfast, Montvllle, Cooper's 
Mills, Vermont and New Hampshire 
to attend the funeral services.
Interment was nt the Union ceme­
tery overlooking Seven Tree Pond 
which deceased loved so much,
W h a t  O u r  S h a r e h o l d e r s  D o
They deposit with us earh month a certain am ount. Not less than 
$1.00, nor more Ilian $50.00.
W H A T  WE DO
We loan thee: drpo'its to people in this vicinity, hut none outside of 
Knox County, on first mortgage; in rral estate. We credit you liberal 
dividend;.. They have n rv ir  been le; than five per cent in the 
forty-six years we have been in burinrs-. All thoc: who have d e ­
posited $5.00 per month for twelve years have received back the 
S72O.OO dero ted, plu: $280X0 in dividends. T he SlOOO.fO check 
looked good to them. Those who had deposited more or less than 
$5.00 per month rereived in the same proportion. Others who did 
not continue to deposit for twelve years withdrew all they had paid 
plus all dividend up to the time they withdrew. W< are making 
loan: every moi<h. Som etim es the calls are more than we ran 
supply. Why not open an account here? It would b- good for you, 
and it would be a great help  to many of our p ople who want tv 
borrow on first cia- security on the easy term s we offer. If you 
want to invest, or if you w ant to borrow, come in and talk with us.
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING flSSO.
18 School Street, R ockland, Maine
78Stl
INDEPENDENCE DAY EXCURSION
$ 5 .0 0  to  $ 7 .0 0
ROUND TRIP FARE
TO
B O S T O N
G O — July 3
R E TU R N — Anytime up to 9.30 P. M. (E. S. T .)  
train July 9
ALSO BETWEEN ALL LOCAL STATIONS 
One Fare for Round Trip—Good going July 3 or 4. Return limit July 6 
$5.50 Round Trip From Rockland
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
77-78
THOMAS MOTOR CO.
Formerly Thomas-Nash Co.
Hudson and Terraplane Sales and Service 
118 Park St. Rockland, Me. Tel. 1178
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
BODY AND FENDER WORK TOPS REPAIRED & RECOVERED 
WASHING. GREASING AND REPAIRING 
COMPLETE STOCK OF HUDSON, TERRAPLANE AND ESSEX 
• PARTS
72S84
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What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing 
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night. 
The day's news from many lonely outposts along 
Maine's waterfront.
GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
OUR R A C Q U ETE ER S
Providing Som e Fine Tennis 
Matches O n  C ountry Club 
Courts
Mrs.
Portland Head , cost $4500 when completed and has
R. T. Sterling entertained ’ repainted his buildings white. They
Mrs Cunningham. Mrs Carrie 8tev- ; show up better and are more attrac- 
ens and family of Portland. Mr. and tive
Mr McLaughlin has had a fine new 
garage erected a t Cape Newagen near 
his cottage. «
They are getting some salmon and 
mackerel at the Damartscove trap. 
Mr Snowman called on us on his way 
home and left some nice fresh mack­
erel. We seem to be having plenty 
of fresh fish as we get hake on the 
trawls and herring in the net, so 
we have quite a variety.
Seems to be about about all the
Mrs. James Hall and family of Som 
trville, Mass.. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Wright, son 
Leon and Bob Jeffers of Forest Hills, 
N Y., were weekend guests of F. O. 
Hilt and family. ,
Robert Sterling. Jr., entertained the 
orchestra members of Cape Elizabeth 
High School Monday evening a: a 
practice meeting. The boys are do­
ing fine work.
Good Timers' Club met last Wed- news for this time We sure like to 
nesday with Mrs. Grace Dow in her hear from the other stations and 
new home on Stevens avenue. Lunch wish more would write
was served and the afternoon was 
spent socially.
Mrs. F. O. Hilt, Mrs. R. T Sterl­
ing and Mrs. W C. Dow motored to 
St George recently and were guests 
of Mrs Lucy Robinson, and Mr. and 
Mrs Earl Kinney and family.
Mrs. R T. Sterling and Mrs. F. O. 
Hilt attended graduation exercises of 
Deering High School at Portland city 
hall June 27. when 242 students were 
awarded diplomas.
The cruiser Memphis came into the 
harbor last Sunday shortly after the 
noon hour Because of dense fog they 
were detained off Portland Lightship 
a l l  morning.
The S S. F.orlda sailed In part 
Portland Head around 5.30 a m 
Wednesday on the first trip this sea­
son, landing around 182 passengers 
The Florida takes the place of the 
North Land on the run from New 
York to Portland and return, with 
a weekend trip to Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs ----- visited the sta­
tion June 20 ‘ all the wav from Port­
land, Oregon, to Portland. Me " Mr 
.—  related a story as to how Port­
land. Oregon obtained the name To 
De brief it was to be decided between 
a man from Boston and a man trom 
Par land. They were to flip a coin and 
the winner should name the place 
after his home city, and that was how 
Portland. Ore., got the name.
• • • •
L ittle River
Hello everybody along the coast. 
I m ast sav we were sorry not to see 
anv news in the lighthouse column
Capt. Gamage has three new men 
at the coast guard at Damiscove 
Island
Myrtle Seavey is staying at Cape 
Newagen with her grandparents for 
a while.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norton have 
rented the Iundv place.
Mrs Mvrtle Gordon and Mrs. John 
Hammond of Bangor and Rockland 
were dinner guests of Mrs. Seavey 
lately •
• • • •
Pond Island
The U. S. S Ilex has put a new 
second class can buoy on Pond Island 
Ledge.
Mr and Mrs. R. P. Watson, daugh­
ters Phyllis and Anna, and Mrs Lucy 
Trueman of Hanover, N. H , were 
visitors for the past week with Keep­
er and Mrs Pickett. They enjoyed it 
very much especially Mrs. Trueman, 
as she had never visited a light sta ­
tion before. The girls enjoyed going 
in the boat to Popham and visiting 
the Coast Guard Station.
The winter's sunply of coal was 
landed here June 26 News is scarce 
on this little place, so will sign off for 
this time.
• • • •
Perkins Island
Keeper and Mrs. Osgood motored 
to New Harbor to take their son Fred 
who will be seining with Capt Ford 
Davis on the Njorth this summer
Mrs. Osgood has been very busy 
painting and papering the house she 
has purchased at Parker Head
E W. Gsgcod motored to Port’and 
with Mrs Osgood who will visit their
Warner B a x te r  a n d  M a d g e  E ra  ns lea d  th e  p a ra d e  o f  2 5  s ta r s  t's 
the cast o f  F o x  F i lm 's  s tu p e n d o u s c o n tr ib u tio n  to  the w o rld  o f  en­
tertainment, “ S ta n d  U p  a n d  C heer!"
With one of the largest and most lavish amusement units ever pro-
The past week's rain has hardened 
and smoothed both tennis courts at 
the Country Club in such a fine man­
ner that they invite even Tilden or 
Vines to display their wares upon 
them. Quick to take advantage cf 
this fact the local racket wielders 
have been having many busv 
sessions and at one time the scene 
was one to do justice even to the 
famed Wimbledon courts Randall 
Marshall and Sam Smalley displayed 
some fine volleying in a torrid match 
that lengthened through to three sets.
Marshall featured with a very amaz­
ing plus strong backhand that had 
the member of the Smalley clan be­
wildered. The latter was victorious 
at the termination of the closely 
fought match.
The future Helen Wills have also 
been practicing up their many 
strokes Those seen to advantage 
were Alice Flanagan and sister Agnes 
who both displayed mid-season form.
Another Flanagan in the person f 
Rose, who is the local High School 
champion, dazzled her opponent Pat 
Webber with a few overhand smashes, 
plus a beautiful lob.
TVnnis doubles is another feature 
that has its popularity. Ben Dowl- 
'r-j loosened his tennis muse'es up a 
bit, having a feminine tennis aspirant 
as his partner in a mixed doubles set 
that had action plenty in capital 
letters Spud Murphy. Murray Shep­
herd. Rudolph Gilley and Sam Smal­
ley played a doubles set that would ] imposing casts ever assembled for a cuced
THE COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY
(Continued from Page Onei
of about forty miles per month. I t  Is 
the policy of the authorities in Wash­
ing on to keep a mobile party such as 
this intact thioughout the year. That 
is, we work, in the north during the 
summer and in the south during the 
winter. Previous to the present as­
signment th ’s party was engaged in 
the same class of work through sec-
ture of the earth  and the elevation of 
the station a t  each end of the line 
indicated tha t the line was unobs­
tructed, but did come very close
them similar to this one, carrying 
the same duties in various ol 
states of the Union and furnish I 
these regions with their control s 
veys. !
For the benefit of tlio.-e aes;r ] 
information regarding the lccatio' 
triangulation stations at or near 
, property, I refer you to our office 
i Washington which is always ready1touching the water about half way 
between the two stations due to the! and also anxious, to be of any assist 
earths curvature, but we decided the a ; lha, tj,ey may be able to gl- 
l in e  w as  c le a r  T h e  o b s e rv a t io n s  ________ nff. 
were started and the lights were in- 
tervislble and plainly seen. After 
about an hour’s time the lights began 
to grow dim and ofter much frantic
rcccntly. It made me think how ne- daughter Leor,a who resides 
glectful we are getting to be. w  . ,
We have our family allI home with Krandehildr; n on Monhegln have 
as at this writing and hope to have ,he whooping cough we hope it will 
them remain for a  while anyway. be easy Qn h
Neil and Purcell mtenrfUto Harry Nye should not stop work
chased a tent which they intend to just because It gets dark, there is
sleep in nights. if the mosquitos are 
not too friendly.
Keeper Corbett and Myron have 
been doing some repair work about 
the station.
plenty he could do by lantern light, 
what say! Harry?
The coal was landed here June 21. 
! There was a large rock weighing fully 
„  „  .. v .  a ton on the bank and the nextMrs. Corbett has been afflicted » b morning we heard a loud bumping 
rheumatism for the last t o | and found the rock had gone down
but is able to be about the house j lan rfp ri h is t  irh p m  hqh
Myron Florence. Nell and Purcell 
attended the Grange tn Cutler last 
Sa’urday night. Mr. Washburn 
spoke to the Grange, then a nice sup­
per was served.
Emily and Kathleen are attending 
Bible school at the church.
The Frederick Lee, U. S. cutter, 
came in the harbor yesterday for a 
short stay before putting out to sea 
again.
We had a very pleasant call from 
Mr. Guptill of the Sunbeam a few 
davs ago
Mrs. Ruth Johnson. Mr and Mrs. 
Harlan Johnson and daughter Muriel 
were visitors at this station June 
17. also Mollie and Elizabeth Frank­
lin. •  • V •
Saddleback Ledge
I t is about time I reported, the rea­
son I have not written before is just 
neglect and laziness. News is scarce 
here and owing to the drouth our ink 
well is low.
We have been catching a lot of fish 
but the first two weeks in June was 
poor drying weather, fog most of the 
time.
We have had a lot of work to do 
here this spring but are getting 
pretty well along with it now.
While home in May I visited West 
Quoddy Head and had a chat with 
Mr Webster, “workman." Saw Fred 
Morong at the Ridge as I was driving 
by but when I  went to look him up, 
found him gone.
We have been catching some very 
large catfish here lately and plenty 
of dogs
The pulp steamers are passing by 
here, some days three or four of 
them.
Second Assistant E. H. Mathie re­
turned to station June 19 after being 
on leave at his home in Dennysville. 
Keeper Wells goes in a few days for 
16 days leave at Lubec and expects 
Mrs. Wells and Imogene to accom­
pany him back and spend a few days 
at Saddleback. They have not visited 
the light since June 12, 1926.
• • • •
The Cuckolds
Keeper Foss ’ family came from 
Brooklin Sunday to be with him for 
the summer months.
We are still busy at house cleaning 
although it Is rather late In the sea­
son We are removing the whitewash 
from the engine room ceiling and 
* putting on cream paint, and find it 
makes a great improvement as the 
whitewash was alwavs drooping off 
and messing things up. We have the 
balcony chipped and repainted also.
Keeper Foss was a business visitor 
in Portland Thursday, accompanied 
bv Mrs. Foss, daughter Arlena and 
son Leo. Arlena remained at Port­
land as guest of Mrs. Winfield Rams- [ 
dell.
Tender Ilex landed slip material | 
and supplies here this week on her 
wav East.
We have had rough seas here this 
week which is unusual for June, also 
a severe electrical storm. Quite a sur­
prise as we do not usually get bad | 
Storms here.
Keeper Seavey's family are back at 
the light with him after a nine . 
months' stay a t Cape Newagen
Mr. Brooks owner of Newagen Inn | 
Is building an addition which is to
have had a gallery applauding due 
to its fine and fast action that fol­
lowed.
Other tennis foes seen displaying 
fine technique in shots were Dick 
Bird. Toad Bird and Lou Cook. Doc 
Howard and Charlie Wotton. both of 
whom are more golf enthusiasts thftn 
tennis, have been seen twice upon
motion pictu e production, “S and 
Up and Cheer!” will make its ap­
pearance on Monday and Tuesday.
The story is tha t of a Bioadway
There is also a map information off 
maintained by the Board of Surv |  
and Maps of the Federal Governn 
where detailed information r; gari 
surveying and mapping tor any , 
of the United States may be obta j 
Inquiries should be addressed to 
Director, U. C. Coast and Geoi I 
Survey, or to Major J. H. W1' 
Chief. Map Information Bureau, 
partment of Interior, Washingtoi ! 
C.
tions of Oeorgia, South and North | calling to get the llghtkeeper to 
brighten his light, it ceased to be 
visible. The following day after 
checking over the activities at each 
station we found that the cause of 
the failure of the light was not at 
the station but because the Incoming 
tide had raised the water level where 
the line of sight nearly touched the 
earth's surface and had obscured It 
at this point. The pioblem will be 
solved by placing the observer and 
lightkeeper twenty more feet above 
the ground.
Eefore I close I would like to briefly 
pass over the other activities of tne 
Coast Survey. For the purpose ot 
collecting data incidental to publish­
ing the charts, this bureau maintains 
about ten ships and a large number of 
launches each equipped with special 
equipment for taking soundings and 
accurately locating those soundings 
on the chart. In the past, soundmgs 
used to be taken by means of a lead­
line which meant slow speed and 
stopping a t depths of over 100 feet in 
order that the leadline would be 
straight up and down. Today, by an 
electrical device, the depths of the 
water are measured at full speed at 
intervals of about every two seconds 
to depths of over 1000 fathoms. The 
instrument used for this purpose is 
called the fathometer and Its opera­
tion is based on the time it takes for 
sound to travel through water.
Carolina.
•This type of work is very interest­
ing and fascinating and Is not with­
out its surprises. Some of our s'ations 
are over forty miles apart. Two weeks 
ggo tonight we ob erved from four 
stations which were situated on top 
of Ragged Mountain, on top of Cadil­
lac Mountain on Mt. Desert island, on 
Isle Au Haut and on a small Islet in 
the vicinity of Matinicus Rock light­
house. The lines of sight between the 
various stations varied between 
twenty-five and forty-seven miles, the 
forty seven mile line being between 
Ragged Mt. and Cadillac Mt. Over 
these long d stances it is not practic­
able to observe during the daytime, 
so we use small searchlights, similar 
in size and shape to an automobile 
headlight, for our targets, which are 
plainly visible after dark. By means 
of code we also talk to the observers 
at the other stations by blink.ng our 
lights for do's and dashes and there­
by keep in close coordination during 
the course of tiie observing.
• • • •
When these stat.ons were observed 
the lightkeepers and observers left 
Rocklapd about 4:C0 o'clock in the 
afternoon. By sunset everyone was 
wonders in  the picture there) are j at his particular station ready to go 
hundreds of dazzling girls, a vocal | to work. When darkness begins about 
chorus of 500,1.000 players, 336 scenes,1 9:00 o'clock there is a general b’.lnk- 
1.200 wild animals and 5 bands of i mg of lights as each station calls the 
music. From this assembly of play-1 others and receives an answer in turn 
ers, scenes and music, come five J that au ready to begin observing.
five! About 3:00 o'clock in the morning,
Among the thousand and one
theatrical producer who is called up­
on by the Pres.dent of the United breath-taking spectacles and 
States to help restore proipe.ity by authentic song hits that all give 
the local coutf The latter was a I reviving the spirits of the people P omise of being the dance tunes of 
former State Champion at Bowdoin i through a gigantic amusement cam- I " or*d 1934. Advance reports
on the film indicate that it is one of
reverse serve that is beautiful to ! 'th e  most elaborate undertakings
watch as it skims over the net to tertamment crop at his disposal. the Hollywood has ever endeavored to 
land with thudding forpe within the | producer puts on display the most I create —adv.
•'served square." there to bounce in 
an opposite direction from the spot 
it had previously touched. Doc bas 
a eimilar twist serve that usually 
-pells disaster for his opponent.
and as a feature has a very beautiful ■ palgn with the cream of the en-
The Coast Survey maintains about 
twenty tide gauges along the coast 
for purposes of measuring the rise and 
fall of the tide and by the records so 
gathered each day of the year. It Is 
possible to predict the height and
Just before dawn breaks, the observers 
usually have completed their observa­
tions. those who are completed sign 
off by a  standard prearranged signal 
and return to the office, where they time of high water on the 22nd bt
MRS. ELIZA STONE
A PPI F T f 'lV  R i n r P  examination for a registered cosmo-
Z A rru tL  1LJ1N IVIJViC. tologist. Miss Stanley has been
Lawrence Whitney and Leroy Gar- training at the Eastern Academy in
Tennis rackets restrung at Greg­
ory's Picture Ac Framing Shop. 406 
Main St., over Crle Hardware Co. 
Tel 254 Silk $175 and $3 00; Gut 
$450, $550 and $6.50.—adv.
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R O C K PO R T
Miss Helen Wheatley returned ! 
Wednesday to her home at Ruther­
ford, N. J., after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Franklin G Priest for two 
weeks.
Mrs. Lottie Thomas of Versailles, 
Conn., is visiting her sister Mrs 
Earl C. Davis.
Arthur K Walker, Fred H. Hol­
brook and Franklin G. Priest, se­
lectmen of the town, were in Augusta 
Wednesday on business.
Russell Hewes of Whitinsvil'e.
diner have returned from a visit in 
Rockport accompanied by their 
cousin Alden Brown who will visit 
them.
Charles Schaller is in Maaachu- 
setts for a week.
H. C. Stanley, steward of the yacht 
Starling is spending a few days with 
: his family at their home here.
Miss Chrystal L. Stanley was in 
Augusta Thursday to take the Sta.e I
Bangor the past six months.
Mrs. Adella Martin is guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Ella McLaughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grover and 
child were callers Sunday a t B L
Whitney's,  
The Circulation Manager of 
the Bo ton Globe will be glad 
to tell you how to get .hr 
Dally and Sunday Globe.
arrive about 6:W o'clock in the morn 
ing. The computers then take the 
observations and during the day the 
computations are made so that by 
night the procedure is ready to be re­
peated on other stations.
An interesting incident happened 
several nights ago. I am somewhat 
reluctant to mention this as it is a 
reflection on ourselves but It serves 
the point I wish to make when 1 
previously mentioned the surprises 
and fascinations Vi's work holds A 
certain line of sight which we desired 
to see was about twenty ml'es long 
between the two stations. A hasty 
computation allowing for the curia-
June 1935 a t Rockland or the 17t^ at 
November 1960 at Jacksonville, 
Florida.
The bureau constantly maintains 
magnetic observato. ies in various 
pails of the country for the purpose 
of publishing data on the magnttic 
fluctuation as it occurs from day to 
day. In connection with these in­
struments they also keep delicate 
seismographs, or earthquake detection 
apparatus, in constant operation for 
the purpose of giving Information re­
garding the occurence and location 
of earthquakes.
The survey maintains a large 
number of survey parties, many of
Mrs. Eliza J. Slone, widot 
Elliott C. Stone, who died at her 1 
June 26, was the last of her fa 
daughter of E. Abram and Mar 
Bradford Martin. She was bor 
Appleton Ridge Aug. 11, 18<3, 
sturdy race, but was an invalid 
years—a great sufferer, but pat 
never complaining, and always I 
a  pleasant word and smile. She a . 
direct descendant of Gov. Bran 
of Mayflower fame. In her ea 
years she was a nurse of ability 
was also skilled with her art 
drawings and paintings. She w 
great reader and could convertv 
a great many subjects in advi » 
studies.
The poor and needy never went 
from her door hungry or cold, 
was kindly, generous and help 
all work of the communjy.
One son, Capt. Ellery W. Stone, 
lost a t sea 14 years ago, and she n 
really recovered from the shock 
daughters, Mrs Blanche E. Lunt 
Florence Booth. R. N., had given 
loving care, doing everything 
could be done. Mrs Stone 1 
survived by a grandson, Willi. 
Booth; a granddaughter, Mrs. 1 
Tibbetts; and two great-grand 
dren, Mrs. Henry Harriman and 
Atha’.ene Tibbetts.
Tne beare»s were nephews 
Mayor Charles M. Richardson 
Marshal A. P. Richardson, Fra 
Richardson and John M Richaiv 
Other nephews are Edward Rich] 
son and Walter Lane. ■"
Ju s t beyond life 's curtains 
If we could understand.
We And our loved one waiting 
In  th a t far be tter land
An.I God in his great goodness. 
Will lift the  veil some day
An- let us join our dear one.
Who Is Just away.
Fathei Franklin of St. J 
Church officiated, Father Kenyoi 
ing awr.y. Mrs. Edna Brown wa “  
ganist.
P!
TJhere?*?e “ “T  h?d "Mass., is at the home of Mrs. Mil-
been tied up the day before. Lucky 
break for the coal man 
At this writing we are having an­
other visit from our old enemy, Mr. 
or Mrs. Fog.
The tame woodchuck which we 
raised from a baby has left for parts 
unknown.
Business seems to be good in the 
coal and gasolene trade. There are 
a good many tankers, colliers and 
barges passing along the Kennebec.
TO R R ID  ALL A R O U N D
H ot Stuff A t New A thletic 
Club Last Night— A1 W il­
son Surprised Em
It was a torrid night at the New
Athletic Club last night, but no ther­
mometer could gauge the even hotter 
engagements within the squared 
ciicle. The battles were so spirited 
that the hard-boiled fans felt well 
rewarded for the excessive presplra- 
tion they had shed.
The Pietroski kids. Tom and Primo,
2d slammed each other vigorously in 
the curtain-raiser. Honors were 
about even, and they left the ring 
grinning.
Kipper Frost of Camden made his 
first ring appearance, and held his 
own with a very vigorous opponent, 
Young Pommerleau of Augusta.
Sully Cohen had his hands full 
with Pat Powers for t.-o rounds, but 
the international argument was 
settled In favor of the Jewish boy 
when Powers was repeatedly felled in 
the last round.
Billy Parsons was to have fought 
Babe Labrasur of Waterville, but an 
unexpected transfer took him from 
the city, and A1 Wilson was substi­
tuted. Therein the fans got one of 
the biggest thrills of the evening for 
Wilson after apparently being 
doomed in the first round, came back 
to fight a sensational second, and had 
Labrasur badly dazed at the end 
of the bout. It was a splendid show­
ing for the Rockland boy, who was 
entirely without training.
Another substitution was an­
nounced when Primo Pietroski faced 
Kid Roberts of Waterville instead of 
Art Labrasur. The Kid was too 
much for the Rockland boy, whose 
seconds tossed in the towel during 
the third round.
Walter Reynolds advanced to the 
main bout, was outpointed by Pancho 
Villa, Jr., but gave a fine account of 
himself just the same, and was or. 
his feet all through the engagement.
dred Colby for the summer.
Warren Oliver who has been 
spending a few days with his family 
at The Birches returned Friday to 
West Newton, Mass.
Mrs. James Miller and son Mau­
rice left Thursday by motor for Law­
rence, Mass., and on their return 
Monday will be accompanied by Miss 
Ruth Miller who has been visiting 
relatives the past two weeks.
The Trytohelp Club will meet Mon­
day evening a t the Baptist parson­
age. ' \ •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Young have 
rented the Caln house on Summer 
street, now owned bv W. A. Luce, 
and will soon occupy it as a residence
Miss Margaret Simonds arrived 
Thursday from Indianapolis. Ind.. 
to spend the summer with her 
mother, Mrs. Winnifred Simonds. 
She was accompanied by her sister 
Mi«s Ruth Simonds who had been 
visiting her for a short time.
Mrs. Carrie Whittier returned to 
Bath Thursday after a visit at the 
home of Chester L. Pascal.
Albert Young and Mrs. Julia Gould j 
of Somerville, are guests at the home i 
of Mrs. Ella Eaton. Mrs. Eaton also 
entertained on Thursday her brother 
Llewellyn Thorndike of Hope.
Richard I. Thomas who was gradu­
ated last week from Trinity College 
in a class which numbered 85. had 
the distinction of being one of four 
graduated with honors. He was also 
elected a member of Phi Beta Kappa, 
the national honorary scholastic 
fraternity, and was awarded the fel­
lowship ifor two vears which entitles 
him to graduate work in romance 
languages a t Harvard. Mr. Thomas 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard 
Thomas and was valedictorian of the 
class of 1930, Rockport High School 
He is to be congratulated on his 
achievements.
At the Sunday morning service at 
the Baptist Church. Rev G. F. Cur­
rier will speak on ‘The Use of Free­
dom;" there will be special music bv 
the choir and children’s story; pre­
ceding this service the church school 
will be held a t 10 o’clock. At 7.30 
there will be a union service at the 
West Rockport Church.
The Community Church Vacation 
School which has been successfully 
conducted this week with an enroll­
ment of nearly 90 pupils, will close 
Tuesday night with an exhibition of 
handwork and special exercises at 
the Baptist Church. The program 
will begin at 7 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. Ediward Anspland 
are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a daughter at Knox Hos­
pital, June 26.
When you trave l. . .
Advertising In 
T H IS  
P A P E R  
Is a
Good Investment
you need protection
T yd ol i s  p r o t e c t e d
A N D  S O  f S  V E E D O L
HEN yo u  tra v e l, trave l w ith  T r ip le  
“ X ”  T y d o l, th e  o n ly  p ro tec ted  gas­
o lin e . T h e  gasoline t h a t  gives yo u  3 ex tra  
cost fea tu res  a t  n o  e x tra  cost . . . ex tra  
lu b r ic a tio n  . . . e x tra  h ig h  a n t i-  
. . . and e x tra  m ile a g e . T y d o l c a n ’ 
bootlegged, because i t  co n ta in s  a  
D e te c to r”  t h a t  shows u p  an y  a t te m p t  
s u b s titu tio n  o r  a d u lte ra t io n . W i t h  T yd o l 
use Veedol, th e  w o rld ’s finest 100% P en n ­
sylvan ia  m o to r  o il. I t ’s sold o n ly  in  sealed 
cans and w ith  T y d o l insures 100% m o to r  
p ro te c tio n . Ash th e  m a n  a t  th e  p u m p .
T ide Water O il C om pany, 27 M ain St., So. Portland, Me.
TRIPLE
IT LUBRICATES AS IT  DRIVES
